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Though previous research has documented the Southern Vowel Shift (SVS) in
Alabama and Tennessee, none has focused on Mississippi. Also, the majority of research
has focused on European-Americans. In this study, data was collected from women from
northern and central Mississippi, with central residents evenly recruited from urban and
rural areas. Of these, 15 were European-American and 19 were African-American.
Participants read a word list including target vowels in the b_d frame. F1, F2, and vector
length were analyzed to determine to what extent participants exhibited the SVS and
Back Vowel Fronting. For the SVS, there were effects such that central residents shifted
more than northern, rural residents shifted more than urban, and African-American
residents shifted more than European-American. European-American women fronted /u/
and /o/ more than African-American women. These results suggest that AfricanAmerican women from Mississippi do participate in the SVS but are not fronting their
back vowels.
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BACKGROUND

1.1

Introduction
The Southern Vowel Shift (SVS) is a process of vowel rotation consisting of three

stages: (1) /aɪ/ monophthongization, (2) lowering of /e/ near the position of /ɛ/ and raising
of /ɛ/ near the position of /e/, and (3) lowering of /i/ near the position of /ɪ/ and raising of
/ɪ/ near the position of /i/ (Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006). Previous research has
documented the SVS throughout the South from Texas to Florida and as far north as
Kentucky (Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006). Specific research has been conducted in the
adjoining states of Alabama and Tennessee, but no research has focused on the SVS in
Mississippi (Feagin, 2003; Albritten, 2011; Fridland, 2000). Definitions of the Southern
Vowel Shift have changed in recent years, and details of its phonetic presentation and
geographic spread are needed.
Participants in this study are women from Wesson, Jackson, and Starkville, MS.
These include rural (Wesson) and urban (Jackson) locations, as well as locations from
northern Mississippi (Starkville) and central Mississippi (Wesson and Jackson).
Participants were analyzed based on ethnicity, rurality, and location.
This thesis consists of a background section, which presents current research
about the Southern Vowel Shift, as well as findings of phonetic and phonological
differences due to differences in gender, rurality, and ethnicity, especially those that
1

relate to the SVS. Chapter 2 lays out the methods for the study, including participants,
procedure, measurements, and analysis. Next, significant findings are presented in
Chapter 3. Finally, Chapter 4 reviews the findings and suggests future directions for the
research.
1.2

Vowel Shifts
This section will outline the behavior of vowel shifts in general and present

descriptions of the major vowel shifts of North American English. Labov (1990) defines
chain shifts as “a change in the position of two phonemes in which one moves away from
an original position that is then occupied by the other” (1990: 118). Labov, Ash, &
Boberg (2006) list general principles of chain shifting as follows:
I. Long vowels rise.
II. Short vowels and nuclei of upgliding diphthongs fall.
III. Back vowels move to the front.
Because North American English vowels fall along peripheral and non-peripheral
tracks, these principles are restated by Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006) as:
I.
II.

Tense nuclei move upward along a peripheral track.
Lax nuclei move downward along a nonperipheral track.

2

Figure 1.1

Directions of movement in chain shifts along peripheral and non-peripheral
tracks

Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006) identify three broad dialects of English in the
United States: Northern, Southern, and a third dialect found in places such as Eastern and
Western New England, Western Pennsylvania, the Midland, and the West. These three
broad dialect regions can be further subdivided into dialect regions including New
England, Mid-Atlantic, the Midland, the West, and several city-specific regions. The
Northern dialect’s vowel system differs considerably from the other two dialects because
it is undergoing the Northern Cities Chain Shift. In the Northern Cities Shift, /æ/ is
fronted and raised, and /ɑ/ is fronted. As seen in Figure 1.2, in order to preserve vowel
distinctions, /ɔ/ is then lowered and /ʌ/, /ɛ/, and /ɪ/ are backed.

3

Figure 1.2

Northern Cities Shift

The Southern Vowel Shift, described later in more detail, moves in the opposite
direction of the Northern Cities Shift. While the Northern Cities Shift is a clockwise shift,
the SVS moves counterclockwise so that /ɪ/ and /ɛ/ are raised while /i/ and /e/ are
lowered. Labov reconciles this with his principles of chain shift by representing /ɪ/ and /ɛ/
along the peripheral track. This is due to the peripheralization of /ɪ/ and /ɛ/ in the SVS
and their subsequent raising, as represented by Labov’s principles seen in Figure 1.2.

4

Figure 1.3

Movements along peripheral and non-peripheral tracks in the Southern
Shift

Monophthongization of /aɪ/ and sometimes /ɔi/ also occurs. Clopper et al. (2005),
further describes the SVS by analyzing data from 48 speakers included in the Nationwide
Speech Project. The participants included four males and four females from six dialect
regions: New England, Mid-Atlantic, North, South, Midland, and West. The participants
were recorded reading the [hVd] frame (e.g. heed, hid, hayed, etc.), as well as two
sentences ending in the words frogs and logs. Clopper et al. found Southern vowels to be
significantly longer than those of New England, the Mid-Atlantic, and the West. Results
were consistent with the Southern Vowel Shift: Southern male /e/ was significantly lower
than New England and Mid-Atlantic; Southern male /ɛ/ was significantly higher than
New England, Northern, and Western; and Southern females had significantly lower /e/
than Mid-Atlantic. Interestingly, Clopper et al. also found fronting of /u/ in both Southern
males and females and /æ/ fronting in Southern males.

5

The “third dialect” is characterized by the low back merger of cot and caught, in
which /ɑ/ and /ɔ/ merge to become the same sound. Within the third dialect, contrasts
between regions occur. While the Midland dialect participates in no other sound changes,
Thomas (2001) found that Eastern New Englanders often raise the diphthongs /aɪ/ and
/aʊ/, and Western New Englanders partially participate in the Northern Cities Shift.
Meanwhile, Westerners front the vowel /u/, which means Back Vowel Fronting is not
unique to the South.
1.3

Vowels in the South
According to Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006), Southern vowels are described as

undergoing two separate shifts. One shift, the Back Upglide Shift, or Back Vowel
Fronting. The other shift, called the Southern Vowel Shift (SVS), is composed of three
stages which form a chain shift of the front vowels, as seen in Figure 1.4 below.

6

Figure 1.4

Stages of the Southern Vowel Shift

The first stage of the SVS, /aɪ/ monophthongization, occurs when speakers change
/aɪ/ from a front upgliding diphthong by weakening the glide to become [aɛ], [aːæ], and
ultimately [aː]. For a person who has completed the first stage, bide would become [baɛd]
or [baːd] instead of General American English (GAE) [baɪd]. This monophthongization
of /aɪ/ is one of the more perceptually salient components of the Shift and is much studied
due to its use as a stereotype of Southern speech (Thomas 2001, Plichta & Preston 2005).
This stage of /aɪ/ monophthongization is variable before voiced and voiceless consonants.
Much of the South, including Mississippi, based on Labov, Ash, & Boberg’s (2006)
7

inclusion of Jackson in the Atlas, monophthongizes /aɪ/ before voiced consonants. Labov,
Ash, & Boberg (2006) place /aɪ/ monophthongization in pre-voiceless contexts in the
Inland South, or Appalachia, which is outside Mississippi, as seen in Figure 1.5.
However, Fridland has reported instances of pre-voiceless /aɪ/ monophthongization in the
speech of African-Americans from Memphis (near Mississippi). Also, Thomas (2001)
states that African Americans and European Americans in former plantation areas retain a
strong /aɪ/ diphthong before voiceless consonants, while other non-plantation areas
including southern Appalachia, rural Texas, the Ozarks, and the southern Piney Woods
monophthongize in voiceless contexts. Bailey (1997) argues that pre-voiced and wordfinal /aɪ/ monophthongization is an earlier change than that of /aɪ/ monophthongization in
voiceless environments, saying that the pre-voiced variant became stable after 1945,
while its voiceless counterpart continued to vary after 1945.

8

Figure 1.5

The South defined by glide deletion of /aɪ/ before voiced and voiceless
consonants

Adapted from Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006). The orange line represents
monophthongization of /aɪ/ before voiced obstruents. The brown line represents
monophthongization of /aɪ/ before voiceless obstruents. The brown dots represent
monophthongization before voiced obstruents being greater than 50%. The orange dots
represent the difference between monophthongization before voiced obstruents and
monophthongization before voiceless obstruents being greater than 50%. The peach dots
represent monophthongization being greater than 20% and less than 50%
According to Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006), in Stage II of the Southern Vowel
Shift, /e/ and /ɛ/ switch positions. The vowel /e/ is lowered and centralized while /ɛ/ is
fronted and raised. That is, the word bayed begins to sound more like [bɛd], and the word
bed comes close to [bed]. Diphthongization may also occur. This stage often results in
fronting, raising, and ingliding of /æ/, though Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006) do not
officially recognize this change as a main effect of the SVS. Stage II has been found by
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many researchers, and appears to be more common than Stage III (e.g. Fridland 2000,
Albritten 2011).
In Stage III, /i/ and /ɪ/ switch positions within the vowel space. The vowel /i/ is
backed and lowered. Meanwhile, /ɪ/ is fronted and raised. One example of this shift is that
the word seal begins to sound like [sɪl] while the word sill approaches [sil] (Albritten
2011). In the [bVd] frame, bead and bid would approach switching vowel sounds. As the
final stage, Stage III is found less commonly in the literature, with many researchers
finding Stage II in progress but not Stage III (Fridland 2000, Albritten 2011). Figure 1.6
shows participation in each stage of the SVS.
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Figure 1.6

Map of Stages I, II, and III of the Southern Vowel Shift

Adapted from Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006). The orange line represents Stage I
(monophthongization of /aɪ/ before voiced obstruents). The light green line represents
Stage II (/ɛ/ is higher and fronter than /e/). The dark green line represents Stage III (/ɪ/ is
higher and fronter than /i/). The dark green dots represent participants who produced /ɪ/
higher and fronter than /i/. The blue dots represent participants who produced /ɪ/ higher
and backer than /i/. The pale green dots represent participants who produced /ɪ/ lower and
fronter than /i/. The yellow dots represent participants who produced /ɪ/ lower and backer
than /i/.
Another system of shift, Back Vowel Fronting, is found in the back vowel space
(Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006). This shift was formerly included as a part of the SVS, but
it was later found that a shift in back vowels was occurring outside the South. This shift
occurs when /aʊ/ is fronted and /ɔ/ glides toward the space it left. Because /ɔ/ and /ɑ/ are
not merged in Southern American English, /ɑ/ shifts to accomodate the other two vowels.
Finally, the back upgliding vowels /u/ and /o/ are also significantly fronted to become [ʉ]
and [ɵ], respectively (Thomas 2001). Though formerly thought of as a last stage of the
11

Southern Vowel Shift, the movements involving the back vowels are no longer
recognized as part of the SVS because increasing research shows that the fronting of the
back upgliding vowels is not unique to the South. In fact, back vowels are being fronted
in all areas of the United States except the North (Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006). Even so,
the South has typically participated in more advanced fronting of /o/ than any other
region (Bailey 1997).
In order to thoroughly investigate the speech of female Mississippians, I will
include the back vowels /u/ and /o/ in my analysis. Also, because I will be looking at
differences of race and rurality, including the back vowels will better analyze how
individual differences interact with vowel pronunciation. Specific differences in Back
Vowel Fronting are discussed in Section 1.5.
1.4

Documentation of the Southern Vowel Shift
Since the identification of the SVS by Labov, other researchers have investigated

the extent of the Shift in specific regions. Results of these studies have been largely
dependent upon individual attributes.
One such researcher is Fridland, who has done extensive research on the Southern
Vowel Shift in Memphis, Tennessee. Notably, she has provided social data comparing
the effects of ethnicity, socioeconomic status [SES], and gender on the SVS as produced
by speakers from Memphis (Fridland 2001, 2003 a, b). She is one of few researchers to
study the SVS in African-American speech, which will be explored later in Section 1.7
(Fridland 2003 a, b; Bartlett & Fridland 2006). Fridland has also conducted perceptual
studies on the SVS in Memphis (Fridland & Bartlett 2004; Kendall & Fridland 2012) and
12

across the United States (Fridland and Bartlett 2006; Fridland 2008; Kendall & Fridland
2010; Fridland & Kendall 2012; Fridland, Kendall, & Farrington 2014).
Fridland’s early studies provide data about participation in the SVS in Memphis,
TN and helped to redefine the SVS, separating it from Back Vowel Fronting. These
studies include participants from a sample of 100 men and women who read a passage,
word list, and minimal pair list, then filled out a background questionnaire and selfevaluation. From this bank, Fridland (2000) pulled 100 tokens each from 25 EuropeanAmerican participants. The participants were evenly distributed among three age ranges
(over 65, 36-48, and under 25) and three socioeconomic statuses (middle middle, lower
middle, and upper working). Fridland compared mean F1 and F2 of /e, ɛ, i, ɪ/ to a more
stable vowel in the system, /ʌ/, then rated the degree of shift for each participant on a
scale from 0 to 6 based on mean scores, with the most shifted person having a score of 6
and the least shifted having a score of 0. Fridland found the /ɛ/ shift to be most active,
with /e/ being the second most active shift by comparing individual speakers. The /ɛ/
vowels were significantly more shifted than /e/ when compared to a central vowel. The
vowels /i/ and /ɪ/ were found to shift only rarely. No significant differences were found in
the rate of shift in F1 and F2 for /i/ and /ɪ/. Fridland found participants across groups to
consistently monophthongize /aɪ/. She also found that speakers who did not shift their
front vowels often shifted their back vowels more. This was one of the first studies
arguing that the back vowel shift was separate from the SVS of the front vowels.
This study was continued in Fridland (2001), in which Fridland compared the
effects of gender, age and SES on the participation of European-American Memphians in
the SVS. Categories of SES included the middle middle class, the lower middle class, and
13

the upper working class. Though overall males had a slight lead in all shifts, in the middle
middle class (the highest SES in the study), males strongly led the females in /e/ and /ɛ/,
while in the other two SES groups in the study, the lower middle and upper working
classes, women led the men. However, she found that Lower middle class and upper
working class men were the only people who exhibited shift in Stage III (/i-ɪ/).
Additionally, the SVS was stable in the middle age group, but the younger age group
showed only minimal shifting for /e/, /i/, and /ɪ/ and a drop in shifting for /ɛ/. Meanwhile,
Back Vowel Fronting was found to be most prevalent in the young age range, providing
evidence that the SVS and Back Vowel Fronting were unrelated.
Concentrating on back rather than front vowels, Fridland and Bartlett (2006b)
studied Back Vowel Fronting among European-American and African-American
speakers in Memphis, Tennessee, including 22 African-American and ten EuropeanAmerican participants in two age groups (under 30 and over 40). Data, including a
reading passage and word list, was elicited by student fieldworkers from the University of
Memphis; the field worker and speaker were matched for ethnicity. Tokens were rated on
a scale from one to five, five being the most fronted token based on position relative to
stressed /ʌ/. Results indicated that, though African-American and European-American
participants had the same pattern of shift, with /u/ most advanced, European-American
speakers produced significantly more fronted back vowels. Younger speakers fronted /o/
significantly more than older speakers, which is consistent with Fridland’s previous
work. Fridland concluded that African Americans are participating in Back Vowel
Fronting, though /u/ and /o/ lag behind European-American fronting.

14

In addition to studying production, Fridland and Kendall (2012) collected
perceptual data from the University of Nevada at Reno, State University of New York at
Oswego, the University of Memphis, and Virginia Tech. All participants were raised
from the age of four in their respective region and took a two-alternative forced-choice
vowel identification task. The continuum for the task was synthesized using natural
speech endpoints provided by a middle-aged male speaker who was born in New England
but raised in the West. Participants took the perceptual test over the internet in a
university lab or quiet location. The task required speakers to select whether they heard
bait/date or bet/debt for each token on the continuum. Fridland and Kendall analyzed the
forced choice perceptual continua test for /e - ɛ/ of speakers from the three regions and
four universities. They also recorded and analyzed word lists for thirteen Memphians.
They found that, in general, Southerners had a sharper continuum, identifying more
tokens from the /e - ɛ/ continuum as /e/. Those Memphians who were recorded as
exhibiting the SVS had significantly closer /e - ɛ/ shifts after /b/ as compared to after /d/.
This suggests that participation in the SVS, as well as perceptual exposure to it, affects
perception of /e/ and /ɛ/.
Though Fridland collected data from participants within 180 miles of Starkville,
one of the locations analyzed in this study, Memphis is a large metropolitan area.
Fridland makes a strong case for it as a site, mentioning the rural connections of its
industry, but it is likely that the influence of such a large and diverse population might
affect use of the SVS in the area. That is, as an urban area, Memphis is more likely to
exhibit retreat from the SVS.
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Another urban study is Prichard’s (2010) study of the SVS in Atlanta, Georgia.
She collected data in two waysː (1) a rapid survey asking shoppers in grocery stores all
over Atlanta the time between 4:45 and 5:30 in the afternoon to elicit samples of the
vowel /aɪ/ in the word five and (2) interviews with and reading passages from five
participants. Prichard found that that 36% of the 59 speakers monophthongized /aɪ/ in the
first task. Though sample sizes were uneven, a trend emerged that the younger speakers
(ages 20-30) monophthongized far less than older speakers (over 50), and no young
European-Americans exhibited monophthongization. Meanwhile, African-American
speakers monophthongized more often (59%) than European-American speakers (17%),
which is not surprising as this feature is shared with African-American English (AAE).
The second method, used to assess the last two stages of the shift (i.e. /e-ɛ/ and /i-ɪ/), was
performed with five European-American Atlanteans: a 22-year-old male, a 19-year-old
female, a 56-year-old male, an 82-year-old female, and an 80-year old female. Though
not significant statistically, the results were interesting because they aligned with the
former method of searching for /aɪ/ monophthongization in that neither of the younger
speakers participated in monophthongization. All five speakers participated in Stage II of
the shift, while no speakers participated in Stage III. Jackson, the urban city in this study,
may be expected to follow the pattern of Atlanta, a metropolitan city.
Baranowski (2008a, 2008b) studied the SVS in Charleston, SC, an area exhibiting
extreme retreat from the Shift. Baranowski described speech of Charlestonians as a
“marginally Southern” dialect, distinct from other Southern varieties of English.
Baranowski focused on /aɪ/ monophthongization and /e/ lowering. She used a rapid
survey method to study the former, asking passersby the time of day around 5:25, finding
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a low percentage of people (6.2%) monophthongized/aɪ/. Indeed, Baranowski’s model
predicted a 4.8% decrease in /aɪ/ monophthongization each 25 years based on the positive
value of the age coefficient. Further, Baranowski found SES effects such that /aɪ/
monophthongization was highest in the lowest SES group, with a difference of 15%
between the highest and lowest SES groups. Though Baranowski did not find evidence of
/e/ lowering, this could be due to the fact that generally the /ɛ/ is found to move more
than /e/ in Stage II of the SVS (e.g. Fridland 2000).
In contrast to Fridland and Prichard’s urban work, Feagin (2003) looked at the
SVS in Anniston, Alabama, a rural Southern town. His work was based on 20 European
Americans who were born in Anniston between the 1880s and the 1950s, with equal
representation of gender and social class. He found that participants from the working
class exhibited the most fronted back vowels, particularly /u/, suggesting that /u/ leads the
Back Vowel Shift, which is in line with the findings of Fridland and Bartlett (2006b).
While in the oldest speakers, females had shifted /e-ɛ/ and /i-ɪ/ more than the males, in
speakers born after 1955, the males had shifted their front vowels farther than the
females. That is, females seem to have led Stages II and III of the SVS in the oldest
generations, but may be retreating in younger generations, causing males to lead the
Stages. The site of Feagin‘s research is most comparable to Wesson, the rural Mississippi
town in this study, so a retreat from the SVS may be expected in rural areas as well as
urban. However, based on Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006), the SVS would be expected to
exhibit differently in Mississippi than in Alabama.
Additionally, Bernstein (1993) analyzed Texas speech and sociolinguistic data
from the Texas Poll (Dyer 1989), a large-scale survey which included questions about
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sex, ethnicity, age, education, income, length of residency, region, rurality, and twelve
phonological features. These phonological features were put through a cluster analysis to
see which features were related. The resulting clusters relevant to this study were Cluster
1, which included the second and third stages of the SVS (/e/ and /i/, though only before
/l/ in field and sale), as well as the laxing of /u/ to [ʊ] in school, the loss of /h/ before /j/ in
Houston, and the loss of /j/ after /t/ in Tuesday, and Cluster 2, which included /aɪ/
monophthongization in might, as well as [ɔ - ɔɹ] in forty and [aʊ - æʊ] in thousand.
Bivariate analysis found six significant variables (ethnicity, age, length of residency,
region, rurality, and income) for Cluster 1 and three significant variables (ethnicity,
region, and education) for Cluster 2. Further, those who lived in rural areas; were longtime residents, African-American, old, wealthy; or had less than a high school education
favored non-Standard features in the clusters. Bernstein notes that Cluster 1, which
included Stages II and III of the SVS, was the only cluster for which income was
significant and that lower-income participants were leading the change, but cautioned that
income might be related to age. Multivariate analysis found that of the six significant
factors in Cluster 1, only age and rurality had independent statistical significance. All
eight variables together accounted for only 25% of variance in this cluster. Of that 25%,
age had the strongest influence, accounting for 76% of variance such that younger
participants were leading changes, while rurality accounted for only 7% of the variance.
For Cluster 2, which included /aɪ/ monophthongization, ethnicity was the key variable,
accounting for 79% of the 27% of variance explainable by the variables such that
African-American participants led the changes. Region accounted for 8% of variance,
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while education was no longer significant and age and length of residency reached
significance.
Moving from production to perception, Preston (1996) conducted a landmark
study on perceptions of speech of each state. The language attitude study required
participants to draw dialect regions (as they perceived them) on a map. Participants also
ranked the states on similarity to their own dialect, on correctness, and on pleasantness.
Then, they listened to nine male voices and assigned each to a different location on a
north-south lineː Saginaw, MI; Coldwater, MI; South Bend, IN; Muncie, IN; New
Albany, IN; Bowling Green, KY; Nashville, TN; Florence, AL; and Dothan, AL.
Participants were from the South, from southern Indiana, and from southeastern
Michigan. Results from the first task revealed that over 90% of Michigan respondents
drew a “Southern” dialect area and placed the core of the South in eastern Alabama.
Preston found Southern participants to label the South more positively than participants
from other locations, instead creating an ‘Us vs. Them’ dichotomy between North and
South not seen in other groups. In rating for correctness, participants from Michigan and
Indiana definitively associated the South and New York City with incorrectness, these
areas being the only ones with mean scores in the lowest range. Michigan participants
rated themselves highest and Indiana participants rated themselves acceptable, while
Southern participants rated their states near average. However, for pleasantness, Southern
participants rated themselves highest, while Indiana and Michigan participants rated
themselves slightly lower. Not as low, however, as Michigan participants rated the South.
Michigan respondents also rated Southerners most different from their own speech. The
final task required participants to match voices with a city on map on a north-south line
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from Saginaw, Michigan, to Dothan, AL. Participants were able to place the voices fairly
accurately, suggesting they are able to differentiate between small changes in sound and
associate them with perceptions of Southernness.
Similarly, Plichta and Preston’s (2005) study investigating the role of the
diphthong /aɪ/ as a North-South stereotype sought to confirm hearer sensitivity to the
feature. A seven-step synthesized continuum of /aɪ/ monophthongization of the word
guide spoken by a male and female speaker was presented to participants via the internet,
with step 1 being fully diphthongized and step 7 being fully monophthongized. The
participants were asked to match on a map the word they heard to one of the following
cities on a North-South line from Saginaw, MI to Dothan, AL. Results were based on
scores which were given on correctness of responses. Overall, the score for each location
on the map was different from the score of each adjacent location. Because of this, the
researchers concluded that minimal differences in the seven steps of /aɪ/
monophthongization can be used to discriminate along the north-south line.
Allbritten (2011) sought to find which feature of Southern speech was most
salient as Southern. A female from rural “Riverton,” AL, produced the sentence, “She
was having a hard time in seventh grade with her history class.” The target sentence
exemplified four features of Southern speechː (1) /aɪ/ monophthongization (i.e. time), (2)
fronting of the velar consonant in the suffix –ing (i.e. having), (3) shifting the mid front
tense vowel (i.e. grade), and (4) triphthongization of the low front vowel (drawl) (i.e.
class). The speaker repeated the sentence 16 times in all possible combinations of the
four features being Southern or Standard to control for each variable. Forty-five
participants were told that the speaker was auditioning for a radio commercial and asked
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if each take made her sound more Southern. Across all participants, Allbritten found that
both the shifted vowel /e/ in grade and the triphthongized /æ/ vowel in class contributed
most to increased perception of Southernness and velar fronting of –ing in having
contributed least. Additionally, she found that non-Southerners rated velar fronting of –
ing and shifted /e/ significantly more Southern than Southern listeners.
Studying the first stage of the SVS (i.e. /aɪ/ monophthongization), Weil et al.
(2000) analyzed the diphthongs /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/ of four participants who had completed an
accent-reduction program for a telecommunications job to style shift between Standard
American English and Southern American English. All participants had lived most of
their lives in a rural area on the border of Georgia and Alabama. Prior to completing the
program, all participants monophthongized /aɪ/ and /ɔɪ/, though to different degrees.
Participants repeated each diphthong five times in a 30-item word list and reading
passage. They completed the tasks once when asked to speak as they would to friends and
family and again as if they were talking with customers. For each diphthong, F1 and F2
were measured at 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%, and formant frequency ratios (F2/F1)
were calculated. Overall, measurements at 0%, 25%, and 50% were similar for both
pronunciations, meaning that the first half of the diphthong was stable for Southern and
Standard vowels. However, at 75% and 100% there was a noticeable difference between
Southern and Standard pronunciations for both diphthongs, though the difference was
greater for /aɪ/. In the Southern pronunciation, the second half of /aɪ/ was shorter and had
less transition to the glide than in the Standard pronunciation. In /ɔɪ/, the second element
was prominent in both pronunciations, though the Standard pronunciation had a slightly
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higher offglide. Weil et al. suggest that these results show that individuals wanting to
style shift should pay attention to the diphthong /aɪ/.
Differences between vowels in the South and other places are noticeable
throughout these studies, as are differences between locations within the South. The wide
variation in production between sites in these studies suggests that multiple factors are at
work. Thus, the current study seeks to be the first in-depth study of Mississippi vowels.
Additionally, the study will address the variation seen due to factors of rurality and race
among female Mississippians. This study will be one of the few studies to collect data
from multiple locations within a single state.
1.5

Gender Effects
Because this study involves only participants who self-identify as female, this

section aims to situate the speech of women within a larger context. Studies on gender
and language interactions have become increasingly popular since the 1970’s. The
linguistic study of phonetic drift has also been increasingly studied, with evolving
methods, during this time. This section presents major studies that investigate how gender
interacts with language change, then focuses specifically on studies investigating
women’s participation in the Southern Vowel Shift.
The backgrounds of most articles focusing on gender and language change start
by differentiating gender and sex. While sex is biological in nature, gender consists of the
psychosocial ways people exhibit maleness or femaleness (or androgyny), such as
through speech. Gender and sex are both conceived of as spectrums. Feminist theory has
been heavily involved in language studies, promoting equality of language (for instance,
the use of ‘Ms.’ and gender neutral terms such as ‘mail carrier’ instead of ‘mailman’).
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Many researchers, such as Eckert (1992), Herndobler (1993), Conn (2005), and Johnson
(2012), propose new methods for treating gender as a spectrum rather than a dichotomy.
These studies often promote looking at many factors of gender to provide a clearer
picture of gender effects on language. While these articles embrace the idea of gender
over the idea of sex, some articles such as Gordon and Heath (1998) instead attempt to
provide biological explanations for speech differences. Debates over definitions and
conventions of gender and sex remain ongoing.
Labov (1990) states two principles of female speech:
I.

In stable sociolinguistic stratification, men use a higher frequency of nonstandard forms than women.

II.

In the majority of linguistic changes, women use a higher frequency of
the incoming forms than men.

The first principle is corroborated by many examples, the first of which is the alternation
between [n] and [ŋ] in the suffix –ing of unstressed syllables. In a wide array of Englishspeaking regions, male speakers have been found to use [ɪn] more than female speakers
(e.g. Labov 1966; Trudgill 1974). In Detroit, Wolfram (1969) documented several such
nonstandard variants being used by males moreso than females, including stop forms of
th, final cluster simplification, final apical stop deletion, /ɹ/ vocalization, and copula
deletion, among others. The presence of Principle I is also seen in other languages like
Canadian French, Spanish, and Taiwanese Mandarin (Thibault 1983; Silva-Corvalan
1986, Lin 1988). Labov cautions, however, that the principle only applies when women
have access to the prestige form. Though Principle I may not apply to women from lower
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SES classes, women most often lead language changes which abandon colloquial forms
for prestige forms, as seen in Principle II.
Principle II refers to both “changes from above,” which see women seeking
prestige, and “changes from below,” unconscious linguistic changes which come from
within the system (like vowel shifts). Women led in the fronting of back vowels in the
Northern Cities Shift and in an Ozark study of the Southern Vowel Shift (Eckert 1989,
Mock 1979). Data from Bailey’s (1997) studies in Texas show females leading vowel
changes there. The pattern stands once again in England, Canada, and Latin America
(Trudgill 1974, Chambers & Hardwick 1985, Wolf & Jimenez 1979). However, a smaller
number of cases where men lead linguistic change has also been found, such as in Cajun
English, where the activities associated with the ‘Cajun Renaissance’ are most associated
with maleness (Dubois and Horvath 2000), though they are often changes of less
magnitude than the Northern Cities Shift or the Southern Vowel Shift. Labov suggests
that because women are often primary caregivers to children, female-led changes often
spread much faster than male-dominated.
Trudgill (1974) is often cited alongside Labov as creating principles of sound
change. Trudgill attempted to provide an explanation for Labov’s paradox that women
lead both standard and non-standard changes. Trudgill researched speech of men and
women from Norwich, England, and argued for a phenomenon called “covert prestige” in
which men attach importance to non-standard forms. Participants took a Self-Evaluation
Test, in which they indicated which of two read-aloud pronunciations they said for a
given word. Then, participants were recorded using casual speech. Trudgill found men
overreported using non-standard forms; indeed, for one variable in the Self-Test, 54% of
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men said they used the non-standard form and only 12% reported using the standard
form. Trudgill concluded that because working class values are often connotatively male,
men are more likely to preserve working class speech. Meanwhile, women were more
likely to overreport using standard forms, suggesting that they do not wish to identify
with the working class. Trudgill’s explanation of covert prestige offers an alternative to
other theories of dominance and power, but it fails to explain why women would lead
changes from below.
Eckert’s (1989) study of a high school in a Detroit suburb similarly affected
sociolinguistic research. Eckert suggested that several assumptions in gender and
language studies should be abandoned, including the assumptions that gender is separate
from other parts of social identity, that gender has a universal meaning, and that this
meaning is represented linguistically in the same way across communities. That is, she
was interested in gender dynamics in context and promoted intricate sociolinguistic study
of those dynamics. Eckert is often cited as justification for looking at internal factors, for
trying new methods, and for studying gender in-depth. Eckert argued that analysis
requires either interaction or separating men and women. She criticized Trudgill’s
hypothesis that women use prestige variants because it is harder for them to move up the
social ladder and Deuchar’s (1988) argument that women use these variants to save face,
arguing that they are limited to talking about instances where women’s speech is more
conservative and positing that power is more accurate than prestige when talking about
these concerns. Ultimately, Eckert argued that it is impossible to separate differences of
gender from differences of power, so women should have larger linguistic differences
than men depending on social category membership. Eckert reviewed data she collected
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about adolescent girls in high school contexts, where girls must have popularity in order
to exert influence. Eckert presented data gathered from two years of ethnographic study
and sociolinguistic interviews with white high school students. Eckert used the student’s
won two social categories for her 52 participants: ‘Jocks’ and ‘Burnouts.’ The results
contradicted Labov’s idea that females lead sound change, finding that the greatest
gender differences occurred with older sound changes, and that girls used more variation
in both sets of changes. Though Eckert’s findings contradicted Labov’s, she cautioned
against generalizing her data to other populations. She concluded that sex and social
category are highly interactive, rather than separate categories, noting that girls used
language to identify social category more than boys. This supports her theory that girls
work harder to be symbolically belong to a social category.
Studying gender effects on African-American English, Nguyen (2006) attempted
a real-time sociolinguistic study of linguistic change in Detroit African-American
English. Participants included 24 African-American Detroiters, half of which were
collected in 1966 and half from 1998-2004 at the University of Michigan. For each
speaker, up to 30 tokens each of /aɪ/ before voiced consonants, /aɪ/ before voiceless
consonants, non-initial /ɹ/, and syllable-final /d/ were analyzed. The /aɪ/ diphthongs were
separated because, though work on African-American English phonology has reported
only pre-voiced /aɪ/ to show glide reduction, Detroit-specific research suggested that
speakers were weakening the glide in pre-voiceless contexts. For /aɪ/, F1 and F2 were
measured at 25% of the diphthong (/a/) and 52.5 ms from the diphthong offset (/ɪ/).
Nguyen then subtracted the two to find the F1 and F2 trajectories over the course of the
vowel. The other two variables were coded impressionistically. Nguyen found that these
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four variables exhibited very different patterns of change and social embeddedness. For
/aɪ/ monophthongization, women produced larger difference between F2 at the beginning
and end of /aɪ/ in both pre-voiceless and pre-voiced contexts than men did, meaning that
men monophthongized at a higher rate. Overall, variables which remained stable over
time (e.g. /aɪ/ monophthongization) continued to have the same gender effects (i.e., men
monophthongized more), while variables which had changed over time (e.g. /ɹ/
constriction) had new gender interactions for younger generations compared to older
generations. Higher status females seemed to be leading retreat from such changes in
progress. Nguyen listed three hypotheses for why this might be: (1) those who used
stigmatized variables from which some participants were retreating (such as /ɹ/) more
naturally maintained them longest, (2) all speakers are retreating proportionally, and (3)
the group who used retreating variables most were first to lose the variants. Based on
interactions between year and gender and year and status, which revealed gender and
status correlations to disappear for younger speakers, she concluded that the third
possibility best explained the pattern of /ɹ/ in this context. Nguyen’s results are in line
with Labov’s principles of female sound change, as she found women to lead retreat from
stigmatized forms.
Most studies of the Southern Vowel Shift show women leading, especially in the
working and middle classes. Plichta and Preston (2005) found that, despite this, people
are less willing to rate women as Southern due to the stigma of the region. Though
Labov’s principles offer a starting point for analyzing gender differences in linguistic
change, it is important to look deeper into internal factors to search for causes of
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linguistic differences at the regional level. Generalizations provide a framework, but
linguists should focus on understanding the very specific contexts they study.
Plichta and Preston (2005), described earlier in Section 1.3, focused on gender
and the SVS when they asked online respondents to match a seven step continuum of /aɪ/
monophthongization in the word guide on a map along a North-South line from Michigan
to Alabama. Southern and Western respondents were more likely to rank male voices as
Southern when there was little monophthongization (i.e., Steps 1-3). Midwestern
respondents, on the other hand, were reluctant to rate male voices as Southern at all.
Easterners and Southerners rated female voices as more Southern, though at varied points
on the continuum. Respondents were significantly less likely to identify the female voice
as more Southern compared to the male voice. Plichta and Preston concluded that, in
spite of perceptually salient acoustic evidence as shown by the rating of the male voice,
participants were loath to associate a female voice with a stigmatized region. This, they
say, might possibly support the association of female speech with standard speech.
An early study of the SVS, Feagin (1986), used tape-recorded interviews from
seven speakers from Anniston, Alabama. Feagin divided his participants into groups
based on age (two teenage, five over 60), class (six working and one upper), and gender
(three male, four female). Feagin found a trend towards women leading the front shift
(Stages II and III) ahead of men for all classes; however, he cautioned against drawing
conclusions due to the small population size and the fact that teenage working class
women did not lead the front shift. Feagin suggested that the back shift (Back Vowel
Fronting) was an older shift than the front vowel shift (SVS). This study also used an
earlier definition of the Southern Vowel Shift which included the back vowels and did
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not include /aɪ/ monophthongization, making it less comparable to other studies.
Remember that /u/ and /o/ fronting has since been associated with a separate shift.
Feagin (2003) revisited this work using updated Stages of the SVS, using 20
participants ranging from those born in the 1880s to those born in the 1950s, with equal
representation of gender and social class. He found that in the oldest speakers, the
females had shifted Stages II and III (/e - ɛ/ and /i - ɪ/) more than males, but in speakers
born after 1955, the males had shifted their front vowels farther than the females. These
results are consistent with Labov’s principles that women lead in changes from below,
but men lead nonstandard forms which are not changes in progress, as females led the
SVS while it was a change in progress, but once the forms stabilized, women began to
retreat, causing men to lead the Shift.
In Fridland’s (2001) study, discussed in Section 1.4, the speech of Memphis men
and women was compared. Though overall male participants had a slight lead in all
Stages of the SVS, in the middle middle class, males strongly led the females, shifting /ɛ/
toward /e/, while in the lower middle and upper working classes, women led the men in
Stage II. However, Fridland found that lower middle and upper working class men were
the only people who showed shift in Stage III, shifting /ɪ/ closer to /i/. This suggested that
women may be retreating from the Shift. Though Fridland (2001) and Feagin (2003)
found gender differences in production data, Dodsworth (2013) and Prichard (2010)
found no gender differences.
Many researchers (Eckert, Herndobler, DuBois, Conn, Johnson) call for more
within gender factors to be studied. They argue that because gender is not fixed, internal
factors might shed light on the true nature of its relationship to sound change. For
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instance, Herndobler (1993) found that girls who spent more time with men or who
identified with male jobs had speech which looked more like male speech. Additionally,
Conn (2005) found lesbians to be leading the Northern Cities Shift. Because this study
focuses solely on females, this goal of focusing on internal factors is likely to be met.
1.6

Rurality Effects
This section discusses the difference between rural and urban Southern dialects,

drawing from research on the SVS. Though many areas in the South are retreating from
the Southern Vowel Shift, more secluded rural areas often retain older changes such as
the Southern Vowel Shift.
McNair-Dupree (2000) examined the relationship between gender, community,
and age and the prevalence of /ɹ/-lessness and /aɪ/ monophthongization, both features of
Southern English. McNair Dupree explained that these two speech communities, mill
workers and farmers, are geographically near each other but ethnographically and
ethnohistorically disparate, but she hypothesized that mill and rural community dialects
are converging. She sought to determine if the dialects were converging towards Standard
English or toward a regional dialect. McNair-Dupree interviewed 18 participants
distributed among two categories each of gender, mill/rural, and age (40-65 and over 65),
resulting in 1-3 speakers per status. She found older mill community members produced
/ɹ/ significantly more often than older rural community members, but there were no
overall gender differences. However, middle-aged females from the rural community
produced /ɹ/ more often than their male counterparts. With respect to /aɪ/
monophthongization, middle-aged mill women diphthongized /aɪ/ in voiced environments
(43%), while older mill women only diphthongized at 6%. However, when broken down
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by individual speaker, one female mill speaker with high investment in her lifestyle
retained monophthongization, similar to male mill speakers, while a female speaker who
had married outside the mill and moved to Atlanta did not monophthongize, participating
in the reversal of the change. McNair-Dupree concluded that data for both /r/-lessness
and /aɪ/ monophthongization can be explained by the idea that dialect contact ecologies
provide more linguistic options, while standard dialects restrict variation, providing a
window into the variability of the SVS.
In another production study, Irons (2007) collected data from nine counties in
southeastern Kentucky over several generations. Examining the vowel spaces, he found
that almost all participants, regardless of location or age, participated in Stage II of the
SVS (i.e. /e-ɛ/). However, no older speakers participated in the Stage III of the SVS (i.e.
/i-ɪ/). In rural communities, the younger speakers showed more shift in Stage III of the
SVS compared to older speakers and to younger urban speakers. This suggests that rural
areas do not exhibit the young speakers’ retreat from the SVS found in other studies (e.g.
Fridland, 2001; McNair-Dupree, 2000; Berenstein, 1993). Because Irons found more
shifted tokens in rural areas, he suggested that the SVS is a change in progress which
began in rural areas in Appalachia and spread to urban areas and that urban dwellers are
rejecting the Shift as rural.
In Memphis, an urban area, Fridland and Bartlett (2006a) replicated Preston’s
(1996) perceptual study detailed earlier. This study gives insight into urban Southern
perceptions of Southern speech. Participants included 168 Memphis, Tennessee residents
and 259 Reno, Nevada residents aged 18-25 who were asked to rate all 50 states, New
York City, and the District of Columbia on a scale from 0-9 on correctness, pleasantness,
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and similarity to their own speech. Memphis participants rated the three bordering states
of Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama lowest on correctness and rated their home state
of Tennessee higher, in spite of the fact that they also rated Mississippi and Arkansas as
most similar to Memphians’ own speech. On pleasantness, Tennessee, Mississippi, and
Arkansas fared better than on correctness, but Tennessee was still rated significantly
higher than Mississippi and Arkansas. Memphis raters in general agreed with Preston’s
Southeastern participants, rating the western South as less correct than all other states,
including the eastern South. Reno participants also rated the South as lowest in
correctness and pleasantness, as well as most different from their own speech. They rated
their own region of the West as most correct and pleasant, while Memphis participants
rated the North most favorably. Though Reno participants included no AfricanAmericans, the Memphis sample did. These African-American Memphians generally
rated all state regions higher than European-American Memphians. However, they rated
Southern states as significantly more different than their own speech as compared to
European-American Memphians, lending support to the idea that African-Americans may
lean away from regional speech. This study provides data about perception of Southern
speech, and it also reports on Southern, urban perception of rural speech, since Memphis
is an urban area.
Dodsworth’s work in Raleigh, North Carolina discusses Southern speech as a
factor of rurality. Dodsworth (2013) found through conversational interviews with 250
people from Raleigh that this urban area was experiencing an across-the-board retreat
from the Southern Vowel Shift. She found age to be the main factor for each vowel /i, ɪ,
e, ɛ/ in t-tests, with younger residents having less Shift than older ones. She also found
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that professionals who work in the city are retreating faster from the Shift than blue collar
and unskilled white collar workers. However, the most striking thing to Dodsworth was
the uniformity of the retreat across race, gender, and socioeconomic status in the urban
community.
It is important to note that though differences have been found between urban and
rural areas of the South, much research focuses on urban areas, including the Atlas of
North American English (Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006), the only study of the Southern
Vowel Shift in Mississippi thus far. The Atlas and other works utilize urban areas
because of the ease of access to large populations of people who use the same dialect and
because urban areas often lend themselves to linguistic change. In this thesis, I am
interested in the differences between urban and rural vowels in Mississippi.
1.7

Race and Ethnicity Effects
This section discusses effects of race and ethnicity in the context of language

variation, focusing on African-American speakers. After giving an overview of AfricanAmerican English and its relationship to Southern English, I describe studies which
discuss African-American participation in regional linguistic variables. After that, studies
of the Southern Vowel Shift which include African Americans are presented. Finally,
studies of African-American participation in Back Vowel Fronting are discussed.
The history of African-American English is debated. Many ascribe its origins to
creoles, arguing for it as separate from European-American English. In fact, Feagin
(1997) argued that African-American English influenced the dialect of European
Americans in the South, exploring /ɹ/-lessness, drawl, and falsetto, all features of both
African-American English and Southern American English. Mufwene (2003) also
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examined the similarities between African-American English and the dialect of white
Southerners, noting that there is no consensus on whether they are similar because
Africans influenced the speech of Europeans or for other reasons; however, he argues that
the most likely explanation is the 200 years of close contact the two populations had with
one another, while differences come from segregation. He notes that the cause of the
relative homogeneity of African-American English compared to European-American
dialects is a reflection of the migration of African-American people northwards in the late
1800’s and early 1900’s and suggests that modern African-American English may
provide clues to what American Southern English was like during these times. Mufwene
argues against relating African-American English to creoles, saying that plantations in
Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee imported their slaves from Chesapeake, not from
South Carolina and Georgia, that there was no segregation, and that African Americans
sound more like other Americans of similar socioeconomic status than like Caribbeans.
He also notes that many European-American immigrants were not native English
speakers.
African-American English research often focuses on grammatical aspects of the
dialect such as habitual be, zero copula, and remote time been. However, Thomas and
Bailey (1998), who argue for the divergence hypothesis, which supposes that both
European-American and African-American speakers spoke a version of colonial English
from colonial times to post-Emancipation, state that African-American English definitely
has its own phonology, to the point that some studies report phonology alone being
enough to identify ethnicity (Bailey and Maynor, 1989; Haley, 1990;Kerr-Mattox 1989).
However, all of the nonstandard vowels of African-American English are reportedly
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shared with Southern white speech. These include /ɔɪ/ glide shortening, merging /ɛ/ and
/ɪ/ before nasals, and merging tense and lax front vowels before /l/. Thomas and Bailey
(1998) agreed with Labov that African-American English does not participate in any of
the three shifts (i.e. Southern Vowel Shift, Northern Cities Shift, Back Upglide Shift)
occurring in vowels of other varieties of American English. They reported data from
African-Americans born 1844-1984 and analyzed the resulting vowel charts. Thomas and
Bailey attested that, though European-American Southern vowels had completed the SVS
by the mid-twentieth century, African-American vowels remained stagnant, preserving
the difference between the dialects.
Mid-nineteenth century data from Thomas (2003) reveals that these AfricanAmericans in slavery had more monophthongs in their speech than their EuropeanAmerican cohorts, particularly /e/ and /o/. However, African-Americans born after World
War I do not produce monophthongal /e/ and /o/. Thomas concluded that the majority of
nineteenth century African-Americans did not front the diphthong /aʊ/, resulting in a
vowel like [ɑʊ], while European Americans did. Thomas concluded that some differences
existed between African-American and European-American Southern English very early
on, due to influences of African and Creole languages, and that further, AfricanAmerican English has proven resistant to many changes European-American English has
undergone more recently.
Through examining /aɪ/ monophthongization, /ɪ/ raising, /ɛ/ raising, and /ɹ/
deletion of 114 African-American Detroiters, Edwards (1997) found that AfricanAmericans who moved North were retaining some Southern features, such as /aɪ/monophthongization, while other features were being assimilated to the speech of the
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Detroit community. Data showed that 58.3% of participants across all ages
monophthongized /aɪ/, which was more common than /ɛ/ raising and /ɪ/ diphthongization.
However, 64% of women over 60 and 82.8% of men over 60 participated in /aɪ/
monophthongization, suggesting that the variant was declining. Edwards made the case
for certain phonetic features of African-Americans, such as /aɪ/ monophthongization,
which was declining in use, to be considered “Southern,” while other features, such as /ɹ/
deletion were retained because they were linguistic symbols of the African-American
community.
Additionally, Nguyen (2006), described in Section 1.5 above, analyzed Detroit
African-American English and found it to be retreating from changing local variants,
with high-status women leading. This finding suggests that African-American women
follow Labov’s principles of sound change and that African Americans may retreat from
regional norms for prestige.
Anderson (2002) reports similar findings of African-American /aɪ/
monophthongization before voiceless consonants in Detroit. The experiment involved
conversational interviews of 27 speakers with two different interviewers, the researcher
herself and an African-American speech pathologist. The speakers included three older
adults, sixteen younger adults, and eight children. All participants reported some ties to
the South, whether in their family origin, through cultural affiliations, or through ties to
Appalachian European-Americans living in Detroit. Anderson found that, while her older
participants (70 and up) did not show glide weakening in pre-voiceless contexts, speakers
45 and younger did. Anderson concluded that this is the result of a process of dialect
leveling in which African-American Detroiters align themselves with white Southern
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Detroiters and in opposition to white Northern Detroiters based on demographic and
ethnographic evidence.
Jones’s (2003) dissertation further examined how dialect interacts with AfricanAmerican identity and focused on the first step of the Northern Cities Chain Shift (i.e.,
/æ/ raising). Thirty-one African Americans aged 19-74 who were born or raised in the
Greater Lansing area read a 106-item word list and a passage. Factors of age,
socioeconomic class, and social network were collected. If /æ/ was significantly lower
than /ɛ/, it received an index score of 1; otherwise, it received an index score of 2.
Twenty out of 31 participants had a score of 2, meaning that they reached the regional
norm for the European-American community. Chi-square results showed that status and
age were not significant but gender was, with women leading. Only 42% of men had a
score of 2, while 79% of women did, meaning that women were more likely to produce
/æ/ similar to European-American regional norms.
Labov’s (2014) study noted that, while several moderate-sized cities have
abandoned their local features and replaced them with a neighboring regional pattern,
African-American English has evolved grammatically on a national scale with no
detectable regional differentiation. However, African-American English phonology has
been found to have regional differences. For instance, the vocalization of /ɹ/ is 98-100%
in New York City, but 71% in Philadelphia, showing the surrounding dialect to have an
effect on African-American English phonological features. Labov’s study investigated
the vowels of 36 African-American speakers from Philadelphia. Labov had identified two
Philadelphia sound changes which progressed linearly from 1884 to 1984: preconsonantal raising of /ɑ/ and pre-voiceless centralization of /ɑ/. Full participation was
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seen by the white community, with women and college graduates leading in recent years.
This study of African-American Philadelphians found that all but one participant lagged
behind European Americans in this trend. Labov also found a reversal of Back Vowel
Fronting among European Americans, but not African Americans, in Philadelphia. Thus,
European-American and African-American Philadelphians have contrasting movements
in back vowels. Overall, African Americans do not seem to be following the EuropeanAmerican community.
Recently, some researchers have found evidence of Southern African Americans
participating in the SVS. Contemporary research cautions against lumping the speech of
all African Americans into one dialectal category called African-American English,
suggesting that the speech of African Americans is governed by the communities and
regions they are a part of.
Fridland (2003b) studied /aɪ/ monophthongization in African-American
Memphians. Fridland stated that, while /aɪ/ monophthongization before voiced
consonants has been well-documented in European-American Southern speech, as well as
in African-American speech both in and out of the South, /aɪ/ monophthongization in prevoiceless contexts has been thought of as occurring only in European-American speech.
Using tokens from 17 African-American Memphians and 13 European-American
Memphians, she found that African-American Memphians monophthongized more than
European-American Memphians in all contexts, pre-voiceless, pre-voiced, and free.
Across all environments, African-American participants weakened the diphthong 51% of
the time, while European-American participants weakened only 25% of the time,
meaning that African-Americans led the first stage of the SVS.
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Also researching /aɪ/ monophthongization, the rapid and anonymous portion of
Prichard’s (2010) study surveyed 30 European-American and 27 African-American
speakers. Race was the most significant factor for monophthongization of /aɪ/. While
59% of African-American speakers used monophthongal /aɪ/, only 17% of EuropeanAmerican speakers used the variant, a highly significant difference. Prichard cautioned
that this does not mean that African-American speakers are participating in the SVS at
such a significant rate because /aɪ/ monophthongization is also a feature of AfricanAmerican English, and Prichard suggested further study of a solely African-American
population.
Moving to studies about the SVS, Holt (2011) studied 64 speakers from rural
North Carolina. She found no clear pattern of divergence between African-American and
European-American speakers, instead finding the entire community to be participating in
the SVS, but retreating, with European-American females leading the new change away
from the SVS. Holt also found African-Americans to have longer vowel durations, but
European Americans to have greater trajectory lengths and spectral change, meaning that
African-American vowels were more monophthongal. These findings suggest that
African Americans participate in the SVS.
Risdal and Kohn (2014) used measures of vowel trajectory to study European
American and African American productions of /ɪ/, /ɛ/, and /ɑ/ in Piedmont, North
Carolina. Eight older European Americans and 26 younger African Americans were
interviewed. For African American participants, the interview included an informal
portion, a mock job interview, and a metalinguistic awareness interview. Using a plotted
vowel chart and 12 regional African-American English vowel features, including reversal
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of beat/bit F1 and F2 and reversal of bet/bait F1 and F2, Risdal and Kohn assigned
participants a score from 0-12 on degree of participation in regional African-American
English. Risdal and Kohn argued that the difference between European-American
participation in the SVS and the African-American vowel system was a higher amount of
“breaking” in European-American vowels. Interestingly, they found that as duration
increased, diphthongization increased for European Americans, but not for African
Americans. This raised questions for Risdal and Kohn about the relationship between the
SVS and African-American English. They note that traditional vowel measurements
would have missed the differences they found and call for more fine-grained study of
ethnic varieties.
Fridland (2003a) criticized former studies which assumed uniformity within the
African-American community, as well as SVS studies which survey only EuropeanAmerican Southerners for convenience’s sake. Fridland’s study included ten AfricanAmerican participants from a sample of 40. The participants were all native Memphians
with parents from the South and were chosen for their range of ties with AfricanAmericans and European-Americans and were friends of student data collectors at the
University of Memphis or Lemoyne-Owen College. Two hundred tokens were elicited
from the participants, and full vowel charts were plotted. Fridland found that AfricanAmerican Memphians exhibited a similar shift as European-American Memphians.
However, while Fridland’s former studies had revealed European-American Memphians
to be withdrawing from Stage II, this data exhibited no such retreat for AfricanAmericans. Participants were also interviewed and ranked from 3 to 18 on their
intraethnic ties, 3 meaning the participant had many European-American friends and 18
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meaning the participant interacted mainly with African-Americans. Fridland found a
weak correlation between strong intraethnic ties and a stronger front Shift. This means
African Americans who interacted mainly with African Americans participated slightly
more in the SVS. For Back Vowel Fronting, Fridland’s data showed little /o/ fronting
among African-American Memphians, but more for European Americans. She suggested
that Back Vowel Fronting is more recent for African-American Southerners than for
European-American Southern speech.
An early study of Back Vowel Fronting, Thomas (1989), found African-American
resistance to /o/ fronting in North Carolina from data collected 1973-1974. Participants
included African-American and European-American females over the age of 55 and
adolescent African-American and European-American males. The interviewer engaged
the participants in free conversation, elicited sentences from them verbally, and had the
participants read a list of sentences, a story, and minimal pairs. Thomas then phonetically
transcribed and rated the tokens as to participation in the SVS. There was no significant
change based on age among African-Americans, but there was for the EuropeanAmerican groups, meaning that European Americans showed generational changes
towards fronting. Further, the older European Americans fronted significantly more than
either group of African-Americans. Younger European Americans fronted significantly
more than all groups. Thomas suggested that the lower scores for African-Americans
might be “a lingering effect of creolization.” Alternatively, Thomas said segregation has
isolated African Americans, causing their back vowels to lag behind those of European
Americans. An additional explanation could be that African Americans are more invested
in covert prestige than in the overt prestige associated with Back Vowel Fronting.
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Researching Back Vowel Fronting, Wolfram et al. (2000) conducted interviews
with 74 African-American and 47 European-American residents of Hyde County, North
Carolina. F1 and F2 values were not significantly different for the vowel systems of
European Americans and African Americans, with participation in Back Vowel Fronting.
However, for other variants such as /ɹ/-lessness, African-American speech was diverging
from European-American speech. For rhoticity, elderly African-American and EuropeanAmerican speakers shared a pattern, showing similar percentages of rhoticity in specific
contexts. However, subsequent generations of African Americans participated in a
change in progress towards /ɹ/-lessness, while European-Americans had greater
production of /ɹ/. Thomas stated that since many African-Americans were geographically
moving away from the rural South to urban areas and suburbs, they were having less
social contact with white speech and thus were less affected by recent EuropeanAmerican sound changes.
Baranowski (2013) studied African-Americans in Charleston, South Carolina, a
“marginally” Southern dialect. She interviewed 32 female and 28 male AfricanAmericans from Charleston aged 7-88. Most of the participants went to predominantly
African-American elementary and high schools. Among other things, the study looked at
African-American participation in the fronting of back vowels, which is widespread
among young European Americans in Charleston. Baranowski found that the oldest
African-American Charlestonians surveyed, like the oldest European-American
Charlestonians, did not front the back vowels. However, the youngest generation of
African-Americans also did not front the back vowels, while younger European
Americans did. Their fronting of /u/ was limited, and /o/ fronting was even less frequent.
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Thus, young African Americans in Charleston are not participating in new shifts
spearheaded by the young, high SES, European-American population.
The majority of studies on the Southern Vowel Shift separate participants by race,
with many only recruiting European-American participants. This study asks to what
extent Southern African Americans do participate in stages of the SVS and investigates
the differences between African-American and European-American vowels within each
location.
1.8

Predictions
Based on the research presented in this chapter, I made several predictions. First,

based on the work of Fridland (2003a), Holt (2008), and Risdal & Kohn (2014), I
predicted that African Americans would participate in the Southern Vowel Shift.
Analyzing data from African-American participants in studies of the SVS is important, as
the majority of studies focus only on European-American participation. I also predicted
that Stage I of the SVS would look different for African-American participants than for
European-American participants, since /aɪ/ monophthongization is also a feature of
African-American English. Based on Labov, Ash, & Boberg (2006) and Fridland’s work
in Memphis, I predicted that /aɪ/ would be monophthongized before voiced consonants,
but not before voiceless consonants. Additionally, I predicted that there would be greater
participation in the SVS in rural locations due to the greater influence from dialects
outside of the South in urban locations. Finally, I predicted that European Americans
would participate more than African Americans in Back Vowel fronting, based on studies
by Fridland (2001, 2003a), Fridland and Bartlett (2006b), Thomas (1989), and
Baranowski (2013).
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CHAPTER II
METHODS

This thesis analyzes participation in the Southern Vowel Shift among young
women living in three areas of Mississippi, a location which has not been previously
researched at length. I chose to focus on young women because they are known to lead
sound changes in progress and in order to allow for more straightforward normalization.
In addition to documenting the extent of the Shift among women aged 18-25, who are a
good representative of changes occurring in the dialect of their towns, I examine the
effects of geographic location, rurality, and ethnicity on the Shift. Vowel production will
be compared based on rurality (rural Wesson vs. urban Jackson), geographic location
(Starkville in North Mississippi vs. Wesson in Central Mississippi), and ethnicity. The
following section outlines the design of the study, starting with the participants, followed
by the stimuli and procedure, and then measurements and statistical analyses.
2.1

Participants
Participants included 36 European-American (18) and African-American (18)

citizens from Wesson (13), Jackson (12), and Starkville (11), MS. These participants
were selected from a pool of 48 speakers collected from June to August 2014.
Participants from Wesson were recruited at the Wesson campus of Copiah-Lincoln
Community College, participants from Jackson were recruited from the Raymond
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campus of Hinds Community College, and participants from Starkville were recruited
from the Starkville campus of Mississippi State University. Participants were recruited by
word of mouth and through fliers on campus. Recruitment materials can be found in
Appendix C.
Participants were excluded if they failed to complete the experiment, were over
25 years of age, self-identified as an ethnicity other than African American (AA) or
European American (EA), or had lived outside a 70-mile radius of one of the locations
for more than three years. Distribution of participants over factors of ethnicity, location,
and rurality can be seen in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.
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Table 2.1

Participant hometowns and ethnicities

African American European American

Table 2.2

Wesson

3

10

Jackson

8

4

Starkville

7

4

Participant ruralities and ethnicities

African American European American

Rural

3

8

Urban

8

4
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Figure 2.1

Map of participants’ home towns
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The first area in Figure 2.1, shown in red, is centered around the town of Wesson,
MS, a rural town in central Mississippi. It should be noted that two participants were
from towns near Wesson which had more than 2,000 inhabitants and were thus excluded
from analyses of rurality but included in analyses of location. The second area, shown in
green, is centered around urban, central Jackson, MS, which has 172,500 inhabitants.
Participants in this area self-reported as being from Jackson, Madison, and Pearl. Both
Madison and Pearl are within 15 miles of Jackson by road and are part of the urban
system. The areas of Jackson and Wesson were chosen because they were different in
rurality but were both located in central Mississippi. The third area, shown in blue, is
centered around Starkville, MS, a city in northern Mississippi which has 125,000
inhabitants. Starkville was chosen due to its location in northern MS. The larger area of
participant hometowns for Starkville reflects the status of the recruitment site being a
four-year university rather than a two-year community college. However, because
Starkville is intended to show differences in central vs. northern locations, the disperse
population should not affect results.
2.2

Stimuli
Speakers were recorded reading a list of 153 words. Filler words were taken from

the PB-50 word lists (Egan 1948). The target words consisted of the [hVd], [tVt], [bVt],
and [bVd] vowel frames. This resulted in two environments for vowels before voiced
stops and two before voiceless stops. The English vowels /i, ɪ, e, ɛ, æ, ʌ, ɑ, u, o, ɔ/ and
diphthongs /aɪ, ɔɪ, aʊ/ were collected. All were used in normalization, but only the vowels
/i, ɪ, e, ɛ, u, o/ and diphthong /aɪ/ were analyzed in the [bVd] vowel frame, as well as the
words bite and pool. Target words used in analyses are listed in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.3

Target words analyzed

Vowel/Frame

[bVd]

[bVt]

/aɪ/

bide

bite

/e/

bayed

/ɛ/

bed

/i/

bead

/ɪ/

bid

/o/

bode

/u/

booed

[pVl]

pool

The word pool was also included in analyses to provide an outer limit for /u/
fronting because the position of /u/ before /l/ places it in an anterior position. The
complete word list as seen by participants can be found in Appendix A.
2.3

Procedure
Participants were recorded reading the word list three times in a sound-attenuated

booth, in a quiet campus classroom, or occasionally in a conveniently located home.
After recording the tokens, participants completed the short background survey found in
Appendix B. Participants were paid ten dollars for participation, whether or not they fully
completed the word list or fit the criteria for participation. All target tokens were included
in subsequent analyses except for those exhibiting obvious mispronunciation, inadequate
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formant values, or creaky voice or whisper. If only one out of three repetitions of the
target word was excluded for a participant, the two remaining repetitions were included
in the data.
2.4

Measurements
The f0, F1, F2, and F3 of all vowels were measured at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and

80% using Praat. Vowel duration was also measured. Abnormal measurements (e.g., F1
values below 400 or above 800) were checked and recalculated manually. All vowel
measurements at 20% and 80% were then normalized using the NORM suite (Thomas &
Kendall 2007). Vector Length (Fox & Jacewicz 2009) was also calculated using the
formula
VL = √(𝐹120% − 𝐹180% )2 + (𝐹220% − 𝐹280% )2 .

2.1

For visualization purposes, vowels were charted using averaged, non-normalized data for
F1 and F2 at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80% of the vowels. Statistical analyses included
measurements of F1, F2, and Vector Length. F1 was used to compare the height of
vowels in the mouth. F2 was used to compare how far forward or backward a vowel was
in the mouth. Vector Length was used to compare the spectral change from 20% to 80%
of the vowel, a way to measure whether vowels were monophthongized (shorter Vector
Length) or diphthongized (longer Vector Length).
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This section presents findings for each stage of the SVS (/aɪ/ monophthongization,
switching of /e/ and /ɛ/, and switching of /i/ and /ɪ/) and for fronting of /u/ and /o/. Each
stage presents results for Location and Ethnicity and for Rurality and Ethnicity, each of
which begin with vowel charts for each group to aid in visualization of the data, which is
followed by presentation of statistical analyses.
3.1
3.1.1

Stage Iː /aɪ/ Monophthongization
Visualization of the data: Location and Ethnicity
Vowels were plotted using averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the

vowel. The values of these were not normalized, though values at 20% and 80% were
normalized for the statistical analysis that follows these sections. Plotting non-normalized
values allowed for easier visualization of the data by retaining Hertz as the unit of
measurement. This allowed for more straightforward visualization of how groups differed
in their pronunciation of /aɪ/. These sections will describe how F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ in bide
and bite varied as a result of Location and Ethnicity. Based on previous research (e.g.
Fridland, 2003a; Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006), I predicted that /aɪ/ would be
monophthongized in the pre-voiced context, but not in the pre-voiceless context. I also
predicted that both European-American and African-American participants would
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monophothongize pre-voiced /aɪ/, due to the feature being prevalent in Southern and in
African-American speech. Figure 3.1 shows F1 and F2 averages of equidistant points of
the vowel in the word bide for all groups by Location and Ethnicity. Several
observations can be made based on Figure 3.1. The vowel /aɪ/ appears to be
monophthongized in the pre-voiced position for all Locations and Ethnicities. EuropeanAmerican participants from Jackson and Starkville appear to have the vowels with the
greatest spectral change, which indicates less monophthongized /aɪ/ in those areas.
Additionally, African-American participants from Jackson and Starkville seem to have
higher F2 and F1 values than European-American participants from Jackson and
Starkville. In contrast, African-American participants from Wesson have more similar F2
values and trajectories to European-American participants from Wesson. Overall, the
vector length of /aɪ/ for all participants is much shorter in the word bide as compared to
/aɪ/ in the word bite as seen in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.1

F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ from bide plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
In the pre-voiceless context, all Locations and Ethnicities show more
diphthongization of /aɪ/ than in the pre-voiced position, with glides of bite having lower
F1 and higher F2 values than glides of bide, meaning they are produced more forward
and higher in the mouth than the vowel nuclei. Even so, European-American participants
from all three locations produce diphthongs with greater spectral change than AfricanAmerican participants. African-American participants from Wesson have productions of
/aɪ/ with trajectories most similar to those of European-American participants from
Wesson. The vowel trajectory for all six groups follows a similar trajectory, with the 80%
point having a higher F1 and lower F2 than the 65% point, much like values for bide seen
in Figure 3.1. This means that the 80% point of the vowel is produced farther back and
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lower in the mouth than the 65% point. This visualization will aid in interpretation of
statistical analyses of Location and Ethnicity in the following section.

Figure 3.2

F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ from bite plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.1.2

Statistical analyses of Location and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Location and Ethnicity on Stage I of the

Southern Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1, F2, and Vector Length
of /aɪ/ with Glide (20% and 80%) and Context (preceding /d/ and /t/) as within-subjects
factors and with Ethnicity (European American or African American) and Location
(Wesson, Starkville, or Jackson) as between-subjects factors. Glide was included as a
factor to give a fuller picture of the vowel and to determine if there was a difference
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between the 20% and 80% portions of /aɪ/ in bite which would indicate diphthongization
as predicted.
For F1, three main effects were found. Main effects of Context [F (1, 27) =
14.241, p = .001] and Glide [F (1, 27) = 6.137, p = .020] were found. The main effect of
Context was such that F1 was higher for the vowel in bide than for the vowel in bite. That
is, the majority of beginning and ending points were lower in the mouth for bide, as seen
in Figure 3.1, compared to bite, as seen in Figure 3.2. This interaction was probably
driven by the greater spectral change in bite. The main effect of Glide reflected that F1
was greater at 20% than at 80% of the vowel /aɪ/ in both contexts. As seen in Figures 3.1
and 3.2, this means that for both bide and bite, /aɪ/ glided upwards, which is typical of
Standard American English. There was also a between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity
[F (1, 27) = 6.942, p = .014] which reflected that the majority of African-American
participants had higher values for F1 than the majority of European-American
participants. As seen in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, the majority of African-American groups,
with the exception of African Americans from Wesson, produced both bide and bite
lower in the mouth than the majority of European-American groups. This was probably
due to the Starkville and Jackson vowels. No interactions were found for F1.
For F2, a main effect of Glide was found [F (1, 27) = 82.927, p < .001], and there
was a between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity [F (1, 27) = 5.949, p = .022]. The main
effect of Glide reflected that F2 of /aɪ/ at 20% was lower than F2 of /aɪ/ at 80% for all
groups, which is typical of Standard American English. As seen in Figures 3.1 and 3.2,
this means that /aɪ/ began farther back in the mouth and glided towards the front of the
mouth in both contexts. The between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity reflected that for
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the majority of African-American participants, F2 of /aɪ/ was higher than the F2 of
European-American participants. This effect was likely driven by bide, as seen in Figure
3.1, where African-American productions of /aɪ/ are further front in the mouth than
European-American productions, especially those from Starkville and Jackson.
Many significant interactions were found for F2. There were significant
interactions between Context and Ethnicity [F (1, 27) = 8.942, p = .006] and between
Glide and Ethnicity [F (1, 27) = 6.038, p = .021]. The interaction between Context and
Ethnicity reached significance because for European Americans, F2 was higher for the
vowel in bite than the vowel in bide, but for African Americans, F2 was higher for the
vowel in bide than the vowel in bite. As seen in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, this means that
European Americans fronted bite more than bide, but African Americans fronted bide
more than bite. This interaction was driven by the greater spectral change of European
Americans, which was predicted because /aɪ/ monophthongization is also a feature of
African-American English. The interaction between Glide and Ethnicity was significant
because the difference between F2 at 20% and 80% of the vowel was greater for
European Americans than African Americans. As seen in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, this
reflects that African-American /aɪ/ is more monophthongized than European-American
/aɪ/ in both contexts, travelling less distance from the back to the front of the mouth. This
reflected that African Americans monophthongized more. As predicted, this could be
because of the presence of /aɪ/ monophthongization in African-American English.
Alternatively, it could indicate greater African-American participation in Stage I of the
Southern Vowel Shift. Significant interactions were also found between Context and
Glide [F (1, 28) = 42.562, p < .001] and between Context, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 28)
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= 6.132, p = .020]. The interaction between Context and Glide reflected that F2 at 20%
was lower than F2 at 80% for both contexts, but the difference between F2 at 20% and F2
at 80% was higher for the vowel in bite than for the vowel in bide. This means that /aɪ/ in
bide, seen in Figure 3.1, was more monophthongized than /aɪ/ in bite, seen in Figure 3.2,
since it traveled less distance forward through the mouth. This was predicted, as
Mississippians are expected to retain variation in voiced and pre-voiced contexts. The
three-way interaction between Context, Glide, and Ethnicity reached significance because
for European Americans, F2 of the vowel in bite at 80% was the same as F2 of the vowel
in bide at 20%, and F2 of the vowel in bite at 20% was lower than F2 of the vowel in bide
at 20% and 80%. However, for African Americans, F2 of both contexts at 20% was lower
than F2 of both contexts at 80%, and F2 at 20% and 80% of the vowel in bide was lower
than F2 at 20% and 80% of the vowel in bite. Figure 3.3 presents normalized z-scores,
measures of deviation from the mean, for European American and African Americans for
this interaction. As seen in Figure 3.3, for African Americans, bide was farther back in
the mouth than bite, but for European Americans, bite was diphthongized to such an
extent that it began further back and ended further front than bide. This also caused the
difference between F2 at 20% and F2 at 80% of bite to be much smaller for African
Americans compared to European Americans.
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Figure 3.3

F2 z-scores for Context X Glide X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of bide, while yellow bars indicate F2 of bite. Solid bars indicate
F2 at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
Vector Length was used to better understand monophthongization by calculating
the distance between the 20% and 80% points of the vowel. There was a main effect of
Context [F (1, 27) = 40.642, p < .001] and a between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity [F
(1, 27) = 4.201, p = .050]. The main effect of Context reflected that Vector Length was
longer for the vowel in bite than the vowel in bide, meaning that /aɪ/ was more
monophthongized in bide than in bite, as predicted for this area. The main effect of
Ethnicity reflected that Vector Length was longer for European Americans than African
Americans, meaning that African Americans had monophthongized /aɪ/ to a greater
extent than European Americans. This result was predicted because of the presence of /aɪ/
monophthongization in African-American English, but could also indicate greater
African-American participation in Stage I of the Southern Vowel Shift. There was also a
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near-significant interaction between Context and Ethnicity [F (1, 27) = 4.730, p = .039]
such that Vector Length for both contexts (pre-voiced and pre-voiceless) was shorter for
African Americans than European Americans, with the difference being much greater for
the vowel in bite than for the vowel in bide, as seen in Table 3.1. This means that African
Americans monophthongized /aɪ/ to a greater extent than European Americans in both
contexts, but that difference was more pronounced in bite, as seen in Figure 3.2, than in
bide, as seen in Figure 3.1. Though Stage I of the Southern Vowel Shift does not
typically include pre-voiceless monophthongization west of Alabama, it has not been
well-documented in Mississippi. However, /aɪ/ monophthongization’s presence as a
feature of African-American English could also cause African Americans to
monophthongize more than European Americans in the pre-voiceless context.
Table 3.1

Vector Length of /aɪ/ in bide and bite for African Americans and European
Americans

bide
bite

3.1.3

AA
EA
108.244 138.615
185.280 295.425

Visualization of the Data: Rurality and Ethnicity
The following vowel charts display non-normalized averages for participants

from each Ethnicity (AA or EA) and Rurality (urban or rural). Urban participants
included all participants from the Jackson area, but two participants from the Wesson
area were from cities which exceeded 2,000 people, and these two participants were not
counted as rural. The remaining participants from the Wesson area were included as rural
in the following figure and in statistical analyses. Because only one location was
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analyzed for each value of rurality, Ethnicity and Rurality results often closely parallel
results of Ethnicity and Location. F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ in bite by Ethnicity and Rurality are
plotted in Figure 3.4.
As seen in Figure 3.4, rural participants produced lower F1 values for the vowel
/aɪ/ in bite than urban participants, meaning rural participants produced the vowel higher
in the mouth. Urban European-American participants produced the vowel in bite with the
greatest spectral change, while Urban African-American participants produced the
shortest spectral change, meaning that Urban African Americans exhibited more
monophthongization of /aɪ/. The trajectory for all four groups followed a similar
trajectory, with the 80% point having a higher F1 and lower F2 than the 65% point,
meaning that the 80% point is lower and further back in the mouth.

Figure 3.4

F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ from bite plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
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In comparison to Figure 3.4, which displays productions of /aɪ/ in bite, Figure 3.5
illustrates that /aɪ/ in bide had much less spectral change for all groups, meaning that all
groups monophthongized /aɪ/ more in the pre-voiced context as compared to the prevoiceless context. For rural participants, African-American productions had higher F1
values than European-American productions, meaning that African Americans produced
/aɪ/ lower in the mouth. For urban participants, African-American productions had lower
F2 values than European-American productions, meaning that African Americans
produced /aɪ/ farther back in the mouth. Urban European-American participants produced
/aɪ/ in bide with greater spectral change than any other group, meaning they had the most
diphthongized vowel. It is notable that the 80% point of /aɪ/ for all groups had a lower F2
value and higher F1 value than the 65% points, meaning that this last point of the vowel
was lower and farther back in the mouth. The visualization in this section will aid in
interpretation of statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity in Section 3.1.4.
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Figure 3.5

F1 and F2 of /aɪ/ from bide plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.1.4

Statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Rurality on Stage I of the Southern

Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1 and F2 separately, on Vector
Length, and on Trajectory Length for /aɪ/ with Glide (20% and 80%) and Context (bide
and bite) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity (European American or African
American) and Rurality (rural and urban) as between-subjects factors. I predicted that
rural participants would produce greater monophthongization than urban participants,
since they would have more community ties, and that African-American participants
would produce greater monophthongization than European-American participants, since
/aɪ/ monophthongization is also a feature of African-American English.
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For F1, there was a significant main effect of Context [F (1, 17) = 24.137, p <
.001] and a near-significant between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity [F (1, 17) = 4.230,
p = .055]. For F2, there was a main effect of Glide [F (1, 17) = 41.253, p < .001], and
significant interactions were found between Context and Glide [F (1, 17) = 29.742, p <
.001] and between Context, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 17) = 5.018, p = .038]. For Vector
Length (VL), a main effect of Context was found [F (1, 17) = 30.985, p < .001], and a
near-significant interaction was found between Context and Ethnicity [F (1, 17) = 3.551,
p = .077]. All main effects and interactions closely paralleled the findings from section
3.2.2. The main effect of Rurality was not significant, nor were any interactions including
Rurality (All p-values > 0.1). The overlap in results was a result of participants from
Wesson and Jackson in measures of location being the same participants reported here in
measures of rurality. The lack of rurality effects and interactions was unexpected. Though
I predicted that rural participants would participate to a greater extent in the SVS, Stage I
seems to be present at a high rate in all groups.
3.1.5

Conclusions
Both European-American and African-American participants participate in Stage

I of the Southern Vowel Shift as expected, monophthongizing /baɪd/ significantly more
than /baɪt/. That is, Vector Length was longer for bite, and results for F2 Context X Glide
found that the difference between F2 at 20% and F2 at 80% was greater for bite than
bide. African-American participants may participate more in Stage I, as they had
significantly shorter Vector Lengths than European Americans in both contexts and had
greater differences between F2 at 20% and F2 at 80% than European Americans. These
results were largely consistent across Location and Rurality. However, since /aɪ/
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monophthongization is a feature of African-American English, a much more thorough
study of African-American speakers which incorporates both African-American English
features and SVS features would be needed to establish whether African-American /aɪ/
monophthongization is due to participation in the SVS or use of African-American
English. Nevertheless, it is clear that both African-American and European-American
participants are significantly monophthongizing /aɪ/ in the pre-voiced context.
3.2
3.2.1

Stage II: /e-ɛ/
Visualization of the data: Location and Ethnicity
To aid in visualization, F1 and F2 for /e/ in bayed and /ɛ/ in bed were plotted in

Figures 3.6 and 3.7. The equidistant points of the vowel /e/ were plotted by Location and
Ethnicity in Figure 3.6. As seen in Figure 3.6, all groups produced diphthongized vowels
in the word bayed. Differences between groups were not apparent. Wesson participants,
in particular, exhibited little difference between European-American and AfricanAmerican participants.
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Figure 3.6

F1 and F2 of /e/ from bayed plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
As seen in Figure 3.7, the vowel /ɛ/ exhibited less spectral change than /e/ for all
groups. Figure 3.7 also illustrates a marked difference of Ethnicity, with AfricanAmerican participants having much higher F2 values and lower F1 values for /ɛ/ than
European-American participants, meaning that African-American bed was produced
higher and more front in the mouth. Moreover, African-American participants’
productions of the vowel /ɛ/ had higher F2 and lower F1 than their productions of /e/
displayed in Figure 3.6, suggesting a completion of Stage II of the SVS. Of the EuropeanAmerican participants, participants from Wesson had F1 values which most closely
approached F1 values of /e/, though these values are nowhere near African-American
values. This visualization will aid in interpretation of statistical analyses of Location and
Ethnicity in the following section.
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Figure 3.7

F1 and F2 of /ɛ/ from bed plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.2.2

Statistical Analysis: Location and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Location and Ethnicity on Stage II of the

Southern Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1 and F2 separately, with
Vowel (/e/ and /ɛ/) and Glide (20% and 80%) as within-subjects factors and with
Ethnicity (European American or African American) and Location (Wesson, Starkville,
or Jackson) as between-subjects factors. Glide was included in order to get a fuller
picture of the vowels and to determine which direction they were gliding. Vector Length
was included in order to examine the extent to which the vowels were gliding. I
predicted that both European Americans and African Americans would participate in
Stage II of the Shift.
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For F1, the main effect of Vowel approached significance [F (1, 29) = 18.663, p =
.093], and the main effect of Glide reached significance [F (1, 29) = 106.344, p < .001].
There was also a significant between-subjects main effect of Ethnicity [F (1, 29) =
44.151, p < .001]. The main effect of Vowel reflected that F1 of /e/ was higher than F1 of
/ɛ/ for the majority of participants at both 20% and 80%. This means that /e/ was lower in
the mouth than /ɛ/, which reflects participation in Stage II of the SVS. The main effect of
Glide reflected that F1 at 20% was higher than F1 at 80% for the majority of participants,
meaning that, on average, vowels glided up. The main effect of Ethnicity reflected that
the F1 of both /e/ and /ɛ/ for European Americans was higher than the F1 of both /e/ and
/ɛ/ for African-Americans. This means that African Americans produced vowels higher in
the mouth than European Americans—an effect likely caused by greater AfricanAmerican participation in Stage II of the Southern Vowel Shift.
Several interactions were also obtained. A significant interaction was found
between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 29) = 65.257, p < .001], and a near-significant threeway interaction was found between Vowel, Ethnicity, and Location [F (1, 29) = 2.555, p
= .095]. The interaction between Vowel and Ethnicity reached significance because for
European Americans F1 of /e/ was lower than F1 of /ɛ/, but for African Americans F1 of
/e/ was higher than F1 of /ɛ/. This means that African Americans produced /e/ lower in
the mouth than /ɛ/, meaning they completed Stage II of the SVS, while European
Americans produced /e/ higher in the mouth than /ɛ/, meaning they did not complete
Stage II of the SVS. This is slightly surprising, as I predicted European-American
participation in the SVS. Though a few researchers found African-American participation
in the SVS (Fridland, 2003; Holt, 2011; Risdall & Kohn, 2014), they also found
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European-American participation. However, many researchers found a retreat from the
SVS among young European-American women (e.g. Fridland 2001), so European
Americans women in Mississippi may be showing a similar retreat. The interaction
between Vowel, Ethnicity, and Location neared significance because, while the F1 of /ɛ/
is lower than /e/ for all European-American participants and the F1 of /ɛ/ is higher than
the F1 of /e/ for all African-American participants, the difference between the F1s of /e/
and /ɛ/ is smaller for European Americans from Wesson than for European Americans
from other locations. This resulted in European Americans and African Americans from
Wesson having values for /e/ which were more similar than any other Ethnicity pairing.
Significant interaction were also found between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 29) = 163.538, p
< .001], between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 29) = 6.168, p = .019], and between
Vowel, Glide, Ethnicity, and Location [F (1, 29) = 4.590, p = .019], and a near-significant
interaction was found between Vowel, Glide, and Location [F (1, 29) = 2.628, p = .089].
The interaction between Vowel and Glide reached significance because for the majority
of participants, /e/ has an F1 upglide while /ɛ/ has an F1 downglide which is much shorter
than the /ɛ/ glide. The interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity reflected that, as
seen in Figures 3.6 and 3.7, European Americans produced /ɛ/ with a higher F1 than /e/,
while African Americans produced /ɛ/ with a lower F1 than /e/, but /ɛ/ had an F1
downglide for European Americans but an F1 upglide for African Americans. The nearsignificant interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Location, as seen in Figure 3.8, reflects
that the majority of participants from Wesson produced downglides for /ɛ/, while
participants from Jackson and Starkville had shorter upglides for /ɛ/. Additionally, for /e/
participants from Wesson had a larger difference between F1 at 20% and F1 at 80%,
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meaning they had a more diphthongized vowel. This glide made European-American
Wesson /e/ and /ɛ/ more closely approach one another when compared to other European
Americans. The four-way interaction between Vowel, Glide, Ethnicity, and Location
reflected that, as seen in Figure 3.9, while African Americans from all three locations had
F1 values for /e/ at 20% and 80% that were higher than their F1 values for /ɛ/ at 20% and
80% and European Americans from Starkville and Jackson had F1 values for /e/ at 20%
and 80% which were lower than their F1 values for /ɛ/ at 20% and 80%, European
Americans from Wesson followed a different pattern entirely. They produced an F1 value
for /e/ at 20% which was higher than both F1 values for /ɛ/ and an F1 value for /e/ at 80%
which was lower than both F1 values for /ɛ/. This difference for Wesson may be due to
its population or to its location in central Mississippi.
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Figure 3.8

F1 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Location

Purple bars indicate F1 of /e/, while yellow bars indicate F1 of /ɛ/. Solid bars indicate F1
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F1 at 80%.
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Figure 3.9

F1 z-scores for Ethnicity X Location X Vowel X Glide

Purple bars indicate F1 of /e/, while yellow bars indicate F1 of /ɛ/. Solid bars indicate F1
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F1 at 80%.
For F2, there was a main effect of Glide [F (1, 29) = 38.617, p < .001], reflecting
that F2 at 20% was lower than F2 at 80% for the majority of participants in both vowels.
This means that most vowels glided peripherally, as seen in Figures 3.6 and 3.7. A
significant interaction was found between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 29) = 29.647, p <
.001] such that for European Americans the F2 of /e/ was higher than the F2 of /ɛ/, but for
African Americans the F2 of /e/ was lower than the F2 of /ɛ/. This means that European
Americans produced /e/ more peripherally than /ɛ/, which is typical of Standard English,
but African Americans produced /ɛ/ more peripherally than /e/, indicating they were
participating in the SVS. Though I predicted African Americans would participate in
Stage II, the lack of European-American participation is slightly surprising. However,
many researchers (e.g. Holt, 2011; Fridland, 2001) have found a retreat from the shift by
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young, high SES, European-American women in other states. A significant interaction
was also found between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 29) = 69.989, p < .001], and there was a
near-significant interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 29) = 4.044, p =
.054]. The interaction between Vowel and Glide reached significance because the F2 of
/e/ at 20% was lower than the F2 of /ɛ/ at 20% and 80%, and all three values were lower
than the F2 of /e/ at 80%. As seen in Figures 3.6 and 3.7, this means that /e/ exhibited
more spectral change than /ɛ/, that it began more back in the mouth than /ɛ/, and that it
finished gliding more forward in the mouth than /ɛ/. The longer spectral change of /e/ is
typical, but the effect it may have on the SVS— shifting to encompass /ɛ/—is largely
undocumented. The three-way interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity, seen in
Figure 3.10, neared significance because the difference between F2 at 20% and F2 at
80% of the vowel /e/ was much greater for European Americans than for African
Americans and because the vowel /ɛ/ had an upglide for European Americans and a
downglide for African Americans. The finding that /ɛ/ had a downglide for African
Americans and an upglide for European Americans may reflect that whether /ɛ/ is above
or below /e/, it will glide to be closer to /e/ than when it began.
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Figure 3.10

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of /e/, while yellow bars indicate F2 of /ɛ/. Solid bars indicate F2
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
For Vector Length, there was a main effect of Vowel [F (1, 29) = 60.054, p <
.001] which reflected that Vector Length of /e/ was longer than Vector Length of /ɛ/. This
means that /e/ was diphthongized, while /ɛ/ was not, which is expected of Standard
American English. There was also an interaction between Ethnicity and Location [F (1,
29) = 3.439, p = .046] which reflected that, as seen in Table 3.2, African Americans from
Jackson had the longest Vector Length, while European Americans from Wesson had the
second longest Vector Length. This is interesting in light of African Americans having
more monophthongized vowels in other studies (Holt, 2011; Risdall & Kohn, 2014).
Though African Americans from Wesson followed that pattern, African Americans from
Starkville and Jackson had longer Vector Lengths than their European-American
counterparts.
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Table 3.2

Vector Lengths of European Americans (EA) and African Americans (AA)
from Wesson, Starkville, and Jackson
Wesson Starkville Jackson
EA 189.903 137.813 124.371
AA 130.687 164.103 217.111

3.2.3

Visualization of the data: Rurality and Ethnicity
To aid in visualization, Figures 3.11 and 3.12 illustrate F1 and F2 values for /e/ in

bayed and /ɛ/ in bed by Ethnicity and Rurality. As seen in Figure 3.11, rural participants
produced little difference due to ethnicity for production of /e/, with European-American
and African-American productions overlapping. Urban European-American and urban
African-American participants also produced similar vowels, though urban EuropeanAmerican participants visually produced of /e/ with a higher F1, meaning it was produced
lower in the mouth. For all groups, /e/ was diphthongized to a greater extent than /ɛ/, seen
in Figure 3.12.
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Figure 3.11

F1 and F2 of /e/ from bayed plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
Figure 3.12 clearly illustrates that African-American participants produced /ɛ/
with markedly higher F2 values and lower F1 values than European-American
productions, meaning the vowel was higher and more front in the mouth. Rural AfricanAmerican participants produced lower F2 values and higher F1 values than Urban
African-American participants, and Rural European-American participants produced
higher F2 values and lower F1 values than Urban European-American participants. This
means that Urban African-American participants produced /ɛ/ higher and more fronted in
the mouth than all other groups, and Urban European-American participants produced/ɛ/
lower and more back in the mouth than all other groups. This visualization will aid in
interpretation of statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity in Section 3.3.4.
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Figure 3.12

F1 and F2 of /ɛ/ from bed plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.2.4

Statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Rurality on Stage II of the

Southern Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1 and F2 separately with
Vowel (/e/ and /ɛ/) and Glide (20% and 80%) as within-subjects factors and with
Ethnicity (European American or African American) and Rurality (urban or rural) as
between-subjects factors. I predicted that both European Americans and African
Americans would participate in Stage II of the SVS, and that rural participants would
participate to a greater extent than urban participants, who I expected to show a retreat
form the SVS.
For F1, significant main effects of Vowel [F (1, 18) = 4.571, p = .046], Glide [F
(1, 18) = 87.413, p < .001], and Ethnicity [F (1, 18) = 30.774, p < .001] were found.
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These effects reflected the findings presented in Section 3.3.2. No main effect of Rurality
was found (p > 0.1)
Many interactions were also found. Significant interactions were found between
Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 18) = 37.583, p < .001], between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 18)
= 89.965, p < .001] and between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 18) = 6.663, p =
.019]. These interactions reflected similar findings as seen in Section 3.3.2. There was a
significant interaction between Vowel, Ethnicity, and Rurality [F (1, 18) = 6.771, p =
.018] which reflected that African-American F1 values for /e/ were higher than AfricanAmerican values for /ɛ/ and European-American F1 values for /e/ were lower than
European-American F1 values for /ɛ/, but the difference between F1 values of /e/ and /ɛ/
was smaller for rural European Americans than for urban European Americans, and rural
African Americans had the smallest difference. This suggests that rural vowels may be
clower to merging than urban vowels, as predicted. Additionally, a significant three-way
interaction was found between Glide, Ethnicity, and Rurality [F (1, 18) = 9.513, p =
.006], reflecting that Rural European Americans had the largest difference between F1 at
20% and 80%, followed closely by Urban African Americans, but Rural African
Americans produced the smallest difference between F1 at 20% and 80%. This means
that Rural European Americans and Urban African Americans produced vowels which
moved the farthest downward in the mouth, while Rural African Americans had shorter
glides than any other group. This could be indicative of greater ethnic contrast in rural
areas. There was a near-significant four-way interaction between Vowel, Glide, Ethnicity,
and Rurality [F (1, 18) = 3.867, p = .065] which, as seen in Figure 3.13, neared
significance because Rural European Americans produced larger differences between F1
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at 20% and F1 at 80% for /e/ than any other group produced for /e/, and because Urban
African Americans produced an F1 upglide for /ɛ/, while all other groups produced an F1
downglide for /ɛ/.

Figure 3.13

F1 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Ethnicity X Rurality

Purple bars indicate F1 of /e/, while yellow bars indicate F1 of /ɛ/. Solid bars indicate F1
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F1 at 80%.
For F2, there was a main effect of Glide [F (1, 18) = 15.728, p = .001] which
replicated findings in Section 3.3.2. There were many interactions for F2. Significant
interactions were found between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 18) = 15.119, p = .001] and
between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 18) = 34.082, p < .001], and a near-significant
interaction was found between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 18) = 3.077, p = .096].
These interactions also closely parallel those in Section 3.3.2. An additional nearsignificant interaction was found between Vowel and Rurality [F (1, 18) = 3.228, p =
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.089] such that the F2 of /e/ for the majority of rural participants was lower than the F2 of
/ɛ/, while the F2 of /e/ for the majority of urban participants was higher than the F2 of /ɛ/.
This means that rural participants produced /ɛ/ more peripherally than /e/, while urban
participants produced /e/ more peripherally than /ɛ/. Since /e/ is more peripheral than /ɛ/
in Standard American English, this suggests that rural participants may participate in the
SVS to a greater extent than urban participants, as predicted.
3.2.5

Conclusions
African-American values for /ɛ/ were shifted to the position of /e/ for both F1 and

F2, while European-American values for /ɛ/ were more central. This means that African
Americans are participating in Stage II of the SVS, but European Americans are not.
Additionally, of European-Americans, Wessonians had /ɛ/ values which most closely
approach their values for /e/. For rurality, rural European Americans had the most shifted
/ɛ/ values of European Americans, but urban African-Americans had more shifted /ɛ/ in
comparison to all groups. Overall, robust ethnicity effects were obtained, such that
African Americans seem to have completed the second stage of the SVS, while European
Americans have not. This result was not expected, as other studies have found EuropeanAmerican participation in Stage II and research on African-American participation in
regional norms is varied. The markedly longer glides for /e/ when compared to /ɛ/ for all
groups may have a large effect on the results.
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3.3
3.3.1

Stage IIIː /i-ɪ/
Visualization of the data: Location and Ethnicity
F1 and F2 of /i/ and /ɪ/ in the words bead and bid were plotted in Figures 3.14 and

3.15. Figure 3.14 displays F1 and F2 averages of /i/ in bead by Location and Ethnicity.
As seen in Figure 3.14, productions of /i/ were somewhat similar for all groups; however,
African-American participants in all groups produced lower F1 values than EuropeanAmerican participants, meaning their productions of /i/ were higher in the mouth.

Figure 3.14

F1 and F2 of /i/ from bead plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
As seen in Figure 3.15, African-American participants for all groups produced
lower F1 values and higher F2 values than European-American participants for bid,
meaning that African-American participants produced /ɪ/ higher and more fronted in the
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mouth. Additionally, European-American participants had more diphthongized /ɪ/ than
African-American participants. When compared to productions of /i/ seen in Figure 3.15,
African-American participants produced /ɪ/ with higher F1 values and lower F2 values,
meaning that /ɪ/ is lower and more back in the mouth than /i/. This suggests that AfricanAmerican participants have not completed Stage III of the SVS to the extent that they
have completed Stage II; nevertheless, African-American participants are clearly
participating in Stage III of the SVS to a much greater extent than European-American
participants.

Figure 3.15

F1 and F2 of /ɪ/ from bid plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.3.2

Statistical analyses of Location and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Location and Ethnicity on Stage III of the

Southern Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1, F2, and Vector Length
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with Vowel (/i/ and /ɪ/) and Glide (20% and 80%) as within-subjects factors and with
Ethnicity (European American or African American) and Location (Wesson, Jackson, or
Starkville) as between-subjects factors.
A main effect of Vowel [F (1, 28) = 54.640, p < .001] and a near-significant main
effect of Glide were found [F (1, 28) = 3.496, p = .072]. The main effect Vowel reached
significance because the majority of participants produced /i/ with a lower F1 than /ɪ/.
This means that /i/ was higher in the mouth than /ɪ/, which does not suggest participation
in Stage III of the SVS. Since Stage III is the most rare stage of the SVS, this is not
unexpected. The main effect of Glide neared significance because the majority of
participants produced both vowels with a lower F1 at 20% than at 80%. This means that
the majority of vowels had an F1 downglide.
Many interactions were found for F1. Significant interactions were found between
Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 28) = 19.414, p < .001] and between Vowel and Location [F
(1, 28) = 4.189, p = .026]. The interaction between Vowel and Ethnicity reached
significance because, while F1 values for /i/ were greater than F1 values for /ɪ/ for both
African Americans and European Americans, European Americans produced a greater
difference between F1 of /i/ and F1 of /ɪ/. As seen in Figures 3.14 and 3.15, this suggests
that African-American /i/ is closer in the vowel space to /ɪ/, meaning African Americans
may be participating in Stage III of the SVS. The greater African-American participation
is consistent with findings from Holt (2008) which showed retreat in young European
Americans but not young African Americans. The interaction between Vowel and
Location reflected that though F1 values for /i/ were higher than F1 values for /ɪ/ for all
three Locations, the difference between F1 of /i/ and F1 of /ɪ/ was smallest for Starkville
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and greatest for Jackson. That is, Starkville has values for /ɪ/ which most closely
approach /i/, suggesting participation in the Shift, while Jackson has /i/ and /ɪ/ farthest
away in the vowel space. Results for African Americans suggest that the line separating
those who do and do not participate in Stage III should encompass Starkville, Wesson,
and Jackson, since African Americans are clearly participating in Stage III even though
they are not completely shifting /ɪ/ to be higher and more peripheral than /i/. However,
Starkville is the location closest to Labov, Ash, and Boberg’s (2006) line in Alabama.
That could possibly contribute to the greater participation in Stage III.
Significant interactions were also found between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 28) =
13.009, p = .001] and between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 28) = 5.755, p = .023].
The interaction between Vowel and Glide reflected that /ɪ/ had an upglide while /i/ had a
downglide, meaning they were gliding toward one another, as seen in Figures 3.14 and
3.15. This reflects that the vowels are gliding closer to merging, suggesting participation
in Stage III. The three-way interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity, seen in
Figure 3.16, reflected that African-American values for /i/ and /ɪ/ had less of a difference
between 20% and 80% than European-American values. There was also a three-way
interaction between Vowel, Ethnicity, and Location [F (1, 28) = 4.885, p = .015] which
reached significance because, though F1 values for /i/ were higher than F1 values for /ɪ/
for all groups and African Americans had smaller differences between the F1s of /i/ and
/ɪ/ than European Americans, African Americans from Wesson had the smallest
difference overall and African Americans from Starkville had the greatest difference
between the two vowels of the African-American participants, as can be seen in Figures
3.17. Additionally, European Americans from Starkville had the smallest difference of
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European Americans, while European Americans from Jackson had the greatest
difference. Starkville participants had the least contrast between ethnicities.

Figure 3.16

F1 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F1 of /i/, while yellow bars indicate F1 of /ɪ/. Solid bars indicate F1
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F1 at 80%.
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Figure 3.17

Vowel X Ethnicity X Location

Purple bars indicate F1 z-scores for /i/, while yellow bars indicate F1 z-scores for /ɪ/
For F2, a main effect of Vowel was found [F (1, 28) = 21.617, p < .001] which
reflected that F2 of /i/ was higher than F2 of /ɪ/. This means that /i/ was more peripheral
than /ɪ/ overall, which is typical of Standard American English and did not reflect
participation in the Southern Vowel Shift. This is not surprising, since Stage III is the
rarest stage. A significant interaction was found between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 28)
= 14.504, p = .001], reflecting that while F2 of /i/ was higher than F2 of /ɪ/ for both
groups, the difference between F2 of /i/ and /ɪ/ was smaller for African Americans. As
seen in Figures 3.14 and 3.15, this means that African-American /ɪ/ most closely
approached /i/, suggesting African Americans were closer than European Americans to
completing Stage III of the SVS. This was not predicted, but reflects Holt’s (2008)
finding that young European-American women were retreating from the Shift, while
African-American women were not. Significant interactions were also found between
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Vowel and Glide [F (1, 28) = 5.087, p = .032] and between Vowel, Glide, and Location
[F (1, 28) = 4.325, p = .023], and a near-significant interaction was found between
Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 28) = 3.904, p = .058]. The interaction between Vowel
and Glide reflected that both F2 values (20% and 80%) for /i/ were higher than both F2
values for /ɪ/, and that there was a greater difference between F2 at 20% and 80% for /ɪ/
than for /i/. This means that /ɪ/ had greater spectral change than /i/, covering more of the
vowel space forward through the mouth. The interaction between Vowel, Glide, and
Location reached significance because, as seen in Figure 3.18, participants from Wesson
and Starkville produced F2 values for /i/ at 20% which were less than F2 values of /i/ at
80%, while participants from Jackson produced F2 values for /i/ at 20% which were
higher than F2 values for /i/ at 80%. This means that participants from Wesson and
Starkville produced an /i/ which glided peripherally, while participants from Jackson
produced an /i/ which glided centrally, as seen in Figures 3.14 and 3.15. Jackson
participants may have values for /i/ which are more closely gliding to merge to /ɪ/.
Additionally, participants from Wesson produced the largest spectral change for both /i/
and /ɪ/, which was also seen for Stage II. The interaction between Vowel, Glide, and
Ethnicity neared significance because /i/ values for European Americans glided
peripherally, while /i/ values for African Americans glided centrally to a small degree,
which can be seen in Figures 3.14 and 3.15. Figure 3.19 illustrates the magnitude of
spectral change in F2 with z-scores. Additionally, as can be seen in Figure 3.19, /ɪ/ had
greater spectral change for European Americans than for African Americans. This
reflects more monphthongized vowels for African-American participants, also found by
Risdall & Kohn (2014) and Holt (2008).
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Figure 3.18

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Location

Purple bars indicate F2 of /i/, while yellow bars indicate F2 of /ɪ/. Solid bars indicate F2
at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.

Figure 3.19

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of /i/, while yellow bars indicate F2 of /ɪ/. Solid bars indicate F2 at 20%, while
striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
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For Vector Length, there was a main effect of Vowel [F (1, 28) = 5.964, p = .021]
such that Vector Length of /i/ was longer than /ɪ/. This means that /i/ was more
diphthongized than /ɪ/. There was a significant interaction between Vowel and Ethnicity
[F (1, 28) = 5.420, p = .027] such that Vector Length for /i/ for African Americans was
longer than Vector Length for /i/ for European Americans, while Vector Length of /ɪ/ for
African Americans was shorter than Vector Length of /ɪ/ for European Americans. As
seen in Table 3.3, this occurred because European Americans produced little difference in
Vector Length for /i/ and /ɪ/, but African Americans produced a large difference. Perhaps
African-Americans produced this difference in Vector Length in order to maintain a
distinction between the two vowels, since they had shifted the vowels to have a similar
place of articulation.
Table 3.3

Vector Length for bead and bid for African Americans and European
Americans

bead
bid

3.3.3

AA
EA
204.156 147.679
79.634 144.703

Visualization of the data: Rurality and Ethnicity
As a visual representation, vowel charts were created using non-normalized

averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the vowel. This allowed for visualization
of differences in between-subjects factors. This section will compare Rurality and
Ethnicity of F1 and F2 of /i/ and /ɪ/ in the words bead and bid. Figure 3.20 shows F1 and
F2 averages of equidistant points of the vowel in the word bead for all groups of Rurality
and Ethnicity. Urban European-American and African-American productions of /i/ are
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closer in F2 than Rural European-American and African-American productions of /i/.
Overall, all groups produce /i/ in similar places within the vowel space.

Figure 3.20

F1 and F2 of /i/ from bead plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
As seen in Figure 3.21, African-American /ɪ/ was produced with much higher F2
and lower F1 than European-American /ɪ/. Rural participants produced /ɪ/ with a longer
glide than urban participants. When glide is considered, rural European-American and
African-American productions of /ɪ/ were closer to one another in the vowel space than
urban European-American and African-American productions. Further, rural EuropeanAmerican /ɪ/ reached the position of rural European-Americana /i/. However, AfricanAmerican production of /ɪ/ more clearly approached, though it did not pass, AfricanAmerican production of /i/.
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Figure 3.21

F1 and F2 of /ɪ/ from bid plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.3.4

Statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Rurality on Stage III of the

Southern Vowel Shift, I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F1 and F2 separately with
Vowel (/i/ and /ɪ/) and Glide (20% and 80%) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity
(European American or African American) and Rurality (urban or rural) as betweensubjects factors.
For F1, there was a main effect of Vowel [F (1, 17) = 49.203, p < .001] similar to
the one found in Section 3.4.2. Many interactions occurred for F1 which replicated
findings in Section 3.4.2, including significant interactions between Vowel and Ethnicity
[F (1, 17) = 20.634, p < .001] and between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 17) = 7.658, p = .013]
and a near-significant interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 17) = 3.066,
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p = .098]. For F1, there was no main effect of Rurality or interactions with Rurality (all pvalues > 0.1).
For F2, there was a main effect of Vowel [F (1, 17) = 8.073, p = .011] which
replicated findings in Section 3.4.2. A near-significant between-subjects main effect of
Ethnicity [F (1, 17) = 3.932, p = .064] was found which was absent in analyses of
Ethnicity and Location. The main effect of Ethnicity neared significance because F2
overall was higher for African Americans. This means that African Americans produced
vowels which overall were more peripheral than European-American vowels. This
finding reflects greater African-American participation in Stage III by fronting /ɪ/, seen in
Figure 3.21.
Many significant interactions were found. A few replicated findings in Section
3.4.2, including a near-significant interaction between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 17) =
3.301, p = .087] and a significant interaction between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 28) =
5.575, p = .030]. An additional significant interaction was found between Vowel, Glide,
and Rurality [F (1, 17) = 6.700, p = .019] which reflected that for the majority of urban
participants, F2 of both points for /i/ was higher than F2 of both points for /ɪ/. However,
for the majority of rural participants, F2 at 20% of /ɪ/ was the highest, followed by F2 at
20% of /i/. Additionally, F2 at 80% of /i/ was the lowest of the points, with F2 at 80% of
/ɪ/ being second-lowest. This means that /ɪ/, as seen in Figure 3.19, horizontally
overlapped /i/, as seen in Figure 3.20, for rural participants, but not for urban participants,
whose /i/ was more fronted than their /ɪ/. This suggests that rural participants may
participate in Stage III of the SVS to greater extent than urban participants, as predicted.
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3.3.5

Conclusions
Similar to Stage II, African Americans seem to be participating in Stage III of the

Southern Vowel Shift, while European Americans are not, as seen by distance between /i/
and /ɪ/ in F1 and F2. However, African Americans have not completed the Shift, as F1
values for /i/ are still lower than F1 values for /ɪ/. Even so, African Americans markedly
raised /ɪ/ compared European Americans, which had productions near Standard American
English. Additionally, African Americans from Wesson seemed to have the most shifted
/ɪ/, with the smallest distance between /i/ and /ɪ/ F1 values, while European Americans
from Starkville had the most shifted /ɪ/ among European Americans for F1, with the
smallest distance between /i/ and /ɪ/ among European Americans. Rurality effects were
also present, with rural participants overall having smaller distance between /i/ and /ɪ/.
This suggests that rural participants may participate in Stage III of the SVS to a greater
extent than urban participants, as predicted. While not predicted as part of the SVS,
effects of Vector Length were also interesting, with European Americans showing little
difference in amount of spectral change for /i/ and /ɪ/, but African Americans showing
significant difference. Because African Americans show greater participation in Stage III
of the SVS, this difference in Vector Length may be a result of a need to retain difference
in articulation between /i/ and /ɪ/.
3.4

Back Vowel Fronting: /ud/ vs. /ul/
In order to compare the vowel /u/ to its form backmost in the vowel space, booed

and pool were analyzed together.
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3.4.1

Visualization of the data: Location and Ethnicity
As a visual representation, vowel charts were created using non-normalized

averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the vowel. This allowed for visualization
of differences in between-subjects factors. This section will compare how Location and
Ethnicity affect F1 and F2 values of /u/ in the words booed and pool. Based on Fridland
(2006), it was expected that /u/ would be fronted in booed, but not in pool because of the
surrounding articulatory features. As seen in Figure 3.22, the vowel /u/ in booed is
noticeably more fronted than the vowel /u/ in pool for European-American participants.
African-American participants do not exhibit such extreme /u/-fronting.

Figure 3.22

F1 and F2 of /u/ from booed and pool plotted by Ethnicity and Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
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3.4.2

Statistical analyses of Location and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Location and Ethnicity on Back Vowel Fronting,

I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F2 with Glide (20% and 80%) and Context (/d/ and
/l/) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity (European American or African
American) and Location (Wesson, Starkville, or Jackson) as between-subjects factors.
There were significant main effects of Context [F (1, 26) = 384.806, p < .001],
Glide [F (1, 26) = 8.657, p = .007], Ethnicity [F (1, 26) =123.389, p < .001], and Location
[F (1, 26) = 4.069, p = .029]. The main effect of Context reflected that F2 of booed was
higher than F2 of pool. This means that, as seen in Figure 3.22, the vowel /u/ in booed is
more fronted than the vowel /u/ in pool for the majority of participants. This suggests that
all participants are fronting /u/ to some extent. The main effect of Glide reached
significance because F2 at 20% was higher than F2 at 80% for the majority of
participants for both contexts. This means that for all participants, /u/ glided centrally,
which suggests it is participating in fronting. The main effect of Ethnicity reflected that
the F2 of African Americans was lower than the F2 of European Americans. This means
that overall, European Americans fronted /u/ more than African Americans. This suggests
that European Americans are participating in Back Vowel Fronting to a greater extent
than African Americans, as predicted. This result reflects the findings of previous
research (e.g. Fridland, 2003a; Fridland & Bartlett, 2006b; Thomas, 1989; Baranowski,
2013). The main effect of Location reached significance because the majority of
participants from Starkville had higher F2 values than participants from the other two
Locations. This means that Starkvillians are fronting their vowels more than participants
from other locations and suggests that speakers from Starkville are participating in Back
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Vowel Fronting to a greater extent than other locations, possibly due to the participants
from Starkville attending a four-year university.
Many interactions were also obtained. There was a near-significant interaction
between Ethnicity and Location [F (1, 26) = 2.622, p = .092] such that, as seen in Figure
3.22, the difference between the F2 of booed for European Americans and the F2 of
booed for African Americans was smaller for participants from Starkville than for
participants from Jackson and Wesson. That is, the differences in F2 due to ethnicity
were smaller in Starkville than in Wesson and Jackson. A significant interaction was also
found between Context and Ethnicity [F (1, 26) = 217.646, p < .001] such that though
both ethnicities had lower F2 values for pool than for booed, European Americans had a
greater difference between the F2 of pool and the F2 of booed than African Americans.
This means that European-American /u/ in booed was more fronted than AfricanAmerican /u/ in booed when compared to the back of the vowel space represented by
pool. This presents convincing evidence that European Americans are fronting /u/ more
than African Americans, as predicted. There was also a near-significant interaction
between Glide and Location [F (1, 26) = 3.230, p = .056] which reflected that overall, the
difference between F2 at 20% was negative for Wesson participants and greater for
Starkville participants than Jackson participants. This means that participants from
Wesson produced vowels which glided slightly peripherally, while participants from
Starkville and Jackson produced vowels which glided centrally. Additionally, participants
from Starkville produced glides with greater spectral change than participants from
Jackson. A significant four-way interaction occurred between Context, Glide, Ethnicity,
and Location [F (1, 26) = 3.624, p = .041] such that, as seen in Figure 3.22, European95

American participants produced F2 in pool much lower than F2 in booed, but AfricanAmerican participants produced F2 in booed very close to F2 of the vowel in pool,
Wesson vowel trajectories for these groups exhibited different behavior than Starkville or
Jackson vowel trajectories. For African-American groups, Starkville and Jackson /u/ in
pool glided centrally, while Starkville booed glided centrally and Jackson booed did not
exhibit an F2 glide. African Americans from Wesson produced /u/ that glided centrally in
booed but peripherally in pool. For European-American groups, Starkville and Jackson
participants produced /u/ in booed which glided centrally and did not exhibit an F2 glide
for pool. However, Wesson European Americans produced glides which were the
opposite of Wesson African Americans, with /u/ in booed gliding peripherally and /u/ in
pool that glided centrally. In short, the four way interaction was driven by participants
from Wesson, as seen in Figure 3.23. Wesson had greater contrast between ethnicities
and European American vowels glided to be more fronted.
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Figure 3.23

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Location X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of booed, while yellow bars indicate F2 of pool. Solid bars
indicate F2 at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
3.4.3

Visualization of the data: Rurality and Ethnicity
As a visual representation of between-subjects factors, vowel charts were created

using non-normalized averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the vowel. This
section will compare Rurality and Ethnicity of F1 and F2 of /u/ in the words booed and
pool. It was expected that /u/ would be fronted in booed but not in pool. As seen in Figure
3.23, European-American participants have noticeably more fronted vowels in the word
booed when compared to their productions of the word pool. African-American
participants do not show such fronted productions.
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Figure 3.24

F1 and F2 of /u/ from booed and pool plotted by Ethnicity and Rurality.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.4.4

Statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Rurality on Back Vowel Fronting,

I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F2 with Glide (20% and 80%) and Context (/d/ and
/l/) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity (European American or African
American) and Rurality (urban or rural) as between-subjects factors.
There were main effects of Context [F (1, 16) = 238.438, p < .001] and Ethnicity
[F (1, 16) = 96.307, p < .001], and there was a significant interaction between Context
and Ethnicity [F (1, 16) = 140.375, p < .001] which replicated findings presented in
Section 3.4.3. There was also a significant interaction between Context, Glide, Ethnicity,
and Rurality [F (1, 16) = 7.366, p = .015] which reflected that, as seen in Figure 3.24,
among European American productions of booed, rural participants produced peripheral
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glides while urban participants produced central glides. Additionally, EuropeanAmerican Urban participants had much larger differences between F2 at 20% and F2 at
80% than any other group in productions of pool, meaning they produced glides which
began the farthest back in the mouth. Regardless of this interaction, the main effect of
Ethnicity and interaction between Context and Ethnicity were still the most robust
effects, indicating that European Americans front their vowels to a greater extent than
African Americans.

Figure 3.25

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Location X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of booed, while yellow bars indicate F2 of pool. Solid bars
indicate F2 at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
3.4.5

Conclusions
By comparing the vowel /u/ preceding /l/ to the same vowel preceding /d/, the

difference between the most backed version of /u/ could to be compared to the fronted
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version. In doing so, it is clear that European-American women are participating in
fronting of /u/, while African-American women are not fronting /u/ to the same extent.
Further, European-American women from Starkville have the most fronted /u/. Women
from Jackson have the least fronted /u/ within each Ethnicity group. These results support
previous research which has found that Back Vowel Fronting is separate from the SVS.
3.5

Back Vowel Fronting: /o/ vs. /u/
In order to examine /o/-fronting, bode was then compared to measures of booed

included in Section 3.4.1.
3.5.1

Visualization of the data: Location and Ethnicity
As a visual representation, vowel charts were created using non-normalized

averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the vowel. This allowed for visualization
of differences in between-subjects factors. This section will compare Location and
Ethnicity of F1 and F2 of /u/ and /o/ in the words booed and bode. It was expected that /o/
would follow similar trends as the vowel /u/. As seen in Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.4, /u/ was
fronted compared to its production in pool for all participants, but moreso for European
Americans than for African Americans. As seen in Figure 3.26, African-American
participants’ productions of /o/ are similar in frontedness to their productions of /u/.
European-American participants produced /o/ in a more fronted position than AfricanAmerican productions of /o/ and /u/ but in a less fronted position than EuropeanAmerican productions of /u/. Also notable is that all participants, regardless of ethnicity,
produced greater F1 glides for /o/ than for /u/, as would be expected in SAE.
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Figure 3.26

F1 and F2 of /u/ and /o/ from booed and bode plotted by Ethnicity and
Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.5.2

Statistical analyses of Location and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Location on Back Vowel Fronting,

I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F2 with Glide (20% and 80%) and Vowel (/o/ and
/u/) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity (European American and African
American) and Location (Wesson, Starkville, and Jackson) as between-subjects factors.
There were main effects of Vowel [F (1, 25) = 50.829, p < .001], Glide [F (1, 25)
= 21.825, p < .001], and Ethnicity [F (1, 25) = 219.230, p < .001]. The main effect of
Vowel reflected that F2 of /u/ was higher than F2 of /o/. That is, /u/ in booed, as seen in
Figure 3.24, was more fronted than /o/ in bode, as seen in Figure 3.26. This is typical of
Back Vowel Fronting (e.g. Fridland 2003a). The main effect of Glide reflected that F2 of
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both vowels at 20% was higher than F2 of both vowels at 80%. This means that the
majority of vowels glided centrally, as seen in Figure 3.26. The main effect of Ethnicity
reflected that African Americans had lower F2 overall than European Americans. As seen
in Figure 3.26, this was a result of European Americans fronting both /o/ and /u/ to a
greater extent than African Americans.
There were many F2 interactions. There was a near-significant between-subjects
interaction of Ethnicity and Location [F (1, 25) = 2.873, p = .075] such that European
Americans from all three Locations had higher F2 values than African Americans from
all three Locations, but Wessonians produced the highest F2 values within each Ethnicity.
Additionally, in bode, Starkvillians produced the second highest F2 values and
Jacksonians produced the lowest F2 values. In booed, European-American participants
followed a similar pattern, but among African Americans, Jacksonians produced the
second highest F2 values and Starkvillians produced the lowest. As seen in Figure 3.26,
this reflects that Wessonians produced the most fronted vowels across ethnicities,
suggesting they participate most in Back Vowel Fronting. Additionally, African
Americans from Starkville are participating least in Back Vowel Fronting. There was a
significant interaction between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 25) = 76.762, p < .001] such
that for African Americans, F2 of /u/ was lower than F2 of /o/, but for European
Americans, F2 of /u/ was higher than F2 of /o/. As seen in Figure 3.26, this likely resulted
from the longer glides of /o/, which began in front of and ended behind /u/ glides for
African Americans. European Americans fronted /o/ less than /u/, but they still fronted /o/
more than African Americans. Significant interactions were found between Glide and
Ethnicity [F (1, 25) = 4.912, p = .036] and between Glide and Location [F (1, 25) = 2.899,
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p = .074]. The interaction between Glide and Ethnicity reached significance because while
both European Americans and African Americans produced F2 of all vowels higher at
20% than at 80%, African Americans produced a larger difference between F2 at 20%
and F2 at 80%. This means that, as seen in Figure 3.26, African Americans produced
vowels which had greater spectral change backward in the mouth. The interaction
between Glide and Location reached significance because the difference between F2
glide for booed and F2 glide for bode was largest for participants from Starkville. That is,
Starkville participants had the smallest F2 glide for booed, resulting in the largest
difference in amount of glide when compared with bode. There were also significant
interactions between Vowel and Glide [F (1, 25) = 7.061, p = .014] and between Vowel,
Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 25) = 12.604, p = .002]. The interaction between Vowel and
Glide reflected that the difference between F2 at 20% and 80% was greater for /o/ than
for /u/. This means that for all participants, /o/ had greater spectral change backward
through the mouth. The interaction between Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity reflected that for
African Americans, F2 of /o/ at 80% was lowest point, with F2 of /u/ at 80% being
second lowest. Additionally, African Americans produced F2 of /o/ at 20% as the highest
point and F2 of /u/ at 20% as the second-highest. As seen in Figures 3.26 and 3.27, this
means that African-American /o/ began farther back in the mouth than African-American
/u/ and continued farther forward in the mouth than African American /u/. Additionally,
the difference between F2 of /o/ at 20% and F2 of /o/ at 80% was greater for African
Americans than for European Americans. This means that African-American /o/ had
greater spectral change than European-American /o/, as seen in Figure 3.27. It also means
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that African Americans did not exhibit the greater fronting of /u/ than /o/ that was
predicted.

Figure 3.27

F2 z-scores for Vowel X Glide X Ethnicity

Purple bars indicate F2 of booed, while yellow bars indicate F2 of bode. Solid bars
indicate F2 at 20%, while striped bars indicate F2 at 80%.
3.5.3

Visualization of the data: Rurality and Ethnicity
As a visual representation of between-subjects factors, vowel charts were created

using non-normalized averaged F1 and F2 data at equidistant points of the vowel. This
section will compare Rurality and Ethnicity of F1 and F2 of /u/ and /o/ in the words
booed and bode. It was expected that /o/ would follow the pattern set by /u/ in the
comparisons of booed and pool discussed previously. That is, /o/ would be more fronted
for European Americans than for African Americans. As seen in Figure 3.28, AfricanAmerican participants produced /o/ similar in lack of frontedness to their productions of
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/u/. European-American participants produced /o/ in a more fronted position than
African-American productions of /o/ and /u/ but in a less fronted position than EuropeanAmerican productions of /u/. Also notable is that F1 glides exhibited more spectral
change for /o/ than for /u/, as expected in SAE.

Figure 3.28

F1 and F2 of /u/ and /o/ from booed and bode plotted by Ethnicity and
Location.

Markers indicate measurements of the vowel at 20%, 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%.
3.5.4

Statistical analyses of Rurality and Ethnicity
In order to evaluate the effect of Ethnicity and Rurality on Back Vowel Fronting,

I ran repeated measures ANOVAs on F2 with Glide (20% and 80%) and Vowel (/u/ and
/o/) as within-subjects factors and with Ethnicity (European American or African
American) and Rurality (urban or rural) as between-subjects factors.
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There were main effects of Vowel [F (1, 16) = 32.964, p < .001], Glide [F (1, 16)
= 9.526, p = .007], and Ethnicity [F (1, 16) = 197.065, p < .001] and many F2 interactions
which replicated findings in Section 3.5.2.2. These interactions included significant
interactions between Vowel and Ethnicity [F (1, 16) = 69.985, p < .001] and between
Vowel, Glide, and Ethnicity [F (1, 16) = 11.930, p = .003] and a near-significant
interaction between Glide and Ethnicity [F (1, 16) = 3.489, p = .080]. Additional nearsignificant interactions were found between Glide and Rurality [F (1, 16) = 3.573, p =
.077] and between Glide, Ethnicity, and Rurality [F (1, 16) = 3.376, p = .085]. The
interaction between Glide and Rurality neared significance because the difference
between F2 at 20% and F2 at 80% was greater for urban participants than for rural
participants. This means that urban participants had vowels with greater spectral change
backward through the vowel space than rural participants, as seen in Figure 3.27. This is
the opposite pattern seen in the SVS, where rural participants had greater spectral change.
The three-way interaction between Glide, Ethnicity, and Rurality was significant because
rural European-American participants produced F2 values which were lower at 20% than
at 80% for vowels overall, while participants from all other groups produced F2 values
which were higher at 20% than at 80% for vowels overall. This means rural European
American participants produced vowels which overall glided peripherally, while all other
groups produced vowels which overall glided centrally. This may suggest that rural
European Americans are fronting their vowels differently than other groups.
3.5.5

Conclusions
European Americans had more fronted vowels than African Americans, with

European-American /o/ less fronted than European-American /u/. This supports the
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position that European Americans are participating in Back Vowel Fronting, while
African Americans are not participating to the same extent. As expected, the vowel /o/
had greater spectral change than the vowel /u/. Additionally, urban participants had
vowels with greater spectral change than rural participants. The results are intriguing in
light of the fact that Back Vowel Fronting is thought to be a prestige form. As such,
African-American women are participating in the SVS, which does not hold overt
prestige, while European-American women are not, and are instead participating to a
greater extent than African Americans in a separate system vowel movements which is
perhaps a sign of upward mobility.
3.6

Conclusion
African Americans are participating in the Southern Vowel Shift to a greater

extent than European Americans. Both European Americans and African Americans
participated in Stage I (/aɪ/ monophthongization) of the SVS; however, African
Americans monophthongized /aɪ/ to a greater extent in both voiced and pre-voiced
contexts. African Americans fully completed Stage II (switching positions of /e/ and /ɛ/),
with /ɛ/ positioned higher and more peripherally than /e/, while European Americans did
not participate. For Stage III (switching positions of /i/ and /ɪ/), African-Americans did
not completely shift the vowels, with /i/ positioned higher and more peripherally than /ɪ/.
However, the difference between F1 of /i/ and /ɪ/ and the difference between F2 of /i/ and
/ɪ/ was very small for African Americans and significantly smaller than those of
European Americans. Thus, African-American women from Mississippi are completing
the SVS to a greater extent than European-American women from Mississippi.
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The opposite is occurring for Back Vowel Fronting, with European-American
women leading this vowel movement. European-American participants fronted /u/ and /o/
significantly more than African-American participants. This lends additional support to
the idea that Back Vowel Fronting is separate from the SVS and brings up questions
about the relationship between European-American and African-American vowel
systems.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this research was to shed light on participation in the Southern
Vowel Shift in Mississippi and to analyze effects of ethnicity, location, and rurality on
that Shift. Minor differences in location and rurality were found, mostly suggesting that
rural vowel systems may exhibit more participation in the SVS than urban vowel
systems, as predicted. The small effect of rurality is also supported by Berenstein (1997),
who found rurality to account for a small percentage of variance. Though the effect of
rurality was small, a much larger difference in participation was due to ethnicity. As
discussed in Section 1.7, African-American participation in regional norms is varied.
While some researchers (Fridland, 2003 a, b; Holt, 2011; Risdal and Kohn, 2014) have
reported African-American participation in the SVS, others (e.g. Labov, 2014) have
found African Americans to not participate in regional forms. Thus, it was difficult to
predict African-American involvement in the SVS.
As such, the finding that young (18-25) African-American women in Mississippi
are participating in the SVS to a greater extent than European-American women in all
locations studied was surprising. In Stage I of the SVS (/aɪ/ monophthongization), both
European-American and African-American women participated. As expected, they
monophthongized /aɪ/ preceding a voiced consonant to a greater extent than /aɪ/ preceding
a voiceless consonant. However, African-American women monophthongized /aɪ/ to a
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greater extent than European-American women in both the pre-voiced and pre-voiceless
contexts.
In Stage II of the SVS (switching positions of /e/ and /ɛ/), African-American
participants switched the vowels so that the articulation of /ɛ/ was higher and more
peripheral than /e/ (F1 was lower and F2 was higher). European-Americans, however,
produced /ɛ/ lower and more central than /e/ (F1 was higher and F2 was lower). This
suggests that African-American women are participating in Stage II of the SVS while
European-American women are not.
In Stage III of the SVS (switching positions of /i/ and /ɪ/), no group exhibited as
extensive participation as seen in Stage II. That is, all groups had articulation for /i/
which was higher and more peripheral than /ɪ/. However, the F1 and F2 differences
between /i/ and /ɪ/ were much smaller for African Americans than for European
Americans. This significant difference is very large, but it would be missed by Labov,
Ash, & Boberg’s (2006) methods in mapping Stage III of the SVS due to the fact that he
only recorded whether F1 and F2, respectively, of /i/ was higher than that of /ɪ/. I would
suggest that looking at F1 and F2 differences between /i/ and /ɪ/ is equally as important as
looking at which vowel has higher values for F1 and F2. If that was done, Labov’s map
would need to extend to include all three cities surveyed in Mississippi in its depiction of
Stage III. Monophthongization of /i/ and /ɪ/ is also interesting for African Americans,
because while European Americans showed similar vector lengths for both vowels,
African Americans had longer vector lengths for /i/ and shorter vector lengths for /ɪ/. This
suggests that African Americans, who are merging /i/ and /ɪ/, may be using vector length
to retain differentiation. This complicates Risdall & Kohn’s (2014) definition of African110

American participation in the SVS as different from European-American participation
because African-American vowels are more monophthongal. However, in order to further
analyze this, data of European-American vowels that reflect participation in the SVS
would be needed.
In Back Vowel Fronting, ethnicity effects were once again the most robust effects
found. For this system of vowel movement, European-American participants produced
more fronted vowels than African-American participants. This lends additional support to
the idea that Back Vowel Fronting is separate from the Southern Vowel Shift. It also
raises questions about the relationship between African-American and EuropeanAmerican vowels in Mississippi. Since the SVS is considered to be stigmatized,
European-American women may be retreating from the SVS in favor of more prestigious
vowel shifts, such as Back Vowel Fronting. Alternatively, the SVS could hold covert
prestige for African Americans which it does not hold for European Americans, just as
Eckert (1989) found women to participate in changing linguistic variables to show group
membership.
Though rural European Americans participated in the SVS slightly more than
urban European Americans, these effects were not as impactful as the effects of ethnicity.
Rural participants were expected to exhibit the SVS much more than urban participants.
However, this was not the case. Both rural and urban European Americans did not
participate in Stages II and III of the SVS. Though many studies have shown rural
participants to shift to a greater extent than urban participants, studies of rural locations
have also shown young, high SES European Americans to be retreating from the SVS.
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In order to determine whether young (18-25) European-American women in
Mississippi are retreating from the SVS, older women should be studied, as well. If older
European-American women participate in the SVS, then the lack of participation by
young European-American women could be interpreted as a retreat. Additionally,
studying older African-American women would reveal if participation in the SVS is a
more recent phenomenon in the speech of African-American women. The relationship
between African American English and the Southern Vowel Shift should be investigated.
Risdal and Kohn (2014) suggest that African-American participation in the SVS is
different than European-American participation in North Carolina due to African
Americans having more monophthongized vowels in their participation in the SVS. If
this is the case, it is important to research how regional norms like the SVS interact with
racial norms for those who identify as both Southern and African-American. Including
social surveys which collect data such as intraethnic ties and detailed information about
ethnic identification, as well as linguistic surveys which determine whether participants
speak African-American English, would be a start to analyzing this overlap. Comparing
these participants to Midwestern college-aged African-American women would further
allow us to see how African-American English in the South differs from other areas.
Additionally, recruiting men as participants would result in more information about
whether or not European-American women are moving toward prestige forms. If young
European-American men are participating in the SVS, the fact that young EuropeanAmerican women are participating would give more information about gender effects on
linguistic change and suggest that young European-American women are retreating from
the SVS, and that the change is recent. Future research should have more balanced
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participation by each ethnicity from each location. This would give more straightforward
analysis and avoid misinterpretation. Further, other areas of Mississippi such as the
Mississippi Delta, the Mississippi Coast, and southeastern Mississippi, should also be
studied in depth, as large portions of Mississippi remain unresearched by linguists. This
would give a more thorough picture of vowels in Mississippi.
In conclusion, the Southern Vowel Shift is occurring in Mississippi, with some
stages arguably occurring farther west than previously thought. However, among the
young participants included in this study, European Americans, the usual participants in
studies of the SVS, did not participate in Stages II and III. The finding that AfricanAmerican women participate to a greater extent than European-American women in the
SVS is fairly new, as African Americans have only recently been included in studies of
the SVS (Fridland, 2003a, 2003b; Holt, 2011; Risdall & Kohn, 2014). Additionally, the
finding that young European-American women are participating to a great extent in Back
Vowel Fronting, while African-American women participate only little, is consistent with
previous findings (Fridland 2003a, Fridland & Bartlett 2006b, Thomas 1989, Baranowski
2013). The finding that greater rurality does not reduce participation in Back Vowel
Fronting or increase participation in the SVS is unexpected and may suggest greater
retreat than other rural areas (e.g. Feagin 2003).
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PARTICIPANT WORD LIST
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heap

spice

kill

guess

till

thread

night

roll

rot

rhyme

yeast

wheeze

rod

pint

lick

look

wig

queen

left

frog

but

freak

cope

bite

cut

hoyed

bet

tate

took

bowed

taught

tut

comes

bout

aim

head

boat

book

bide

toot

bod

how’d

bat

tot

hod

act

pool

bed

hoed

had

hawed

tight

bawd

bought

bud

tit

hid

but

bit

cook

hayed

bait

bead

am

bayed

tet

boyd

close

booed

hud

bid

who’d

beat

heed

boot

bot

fling

teat

hide

tote

hood

tat

bad

tout

bode

front

coast

dwarf

chop

job

by

forth

frock

fake

need

hum

shack

slide

this

nab

rest

us

jell

rope

bar
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DIALECT BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE
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Questionnaire
Ethnicity: ___________

Participant #: _________

Age: _________

Gender: ___________

Where were you born (City, State, and Country)
Please list all of the places you have resided for more than a month, along with the
approximate length of time you have lived in each place:

Native language

___________________________________

Please list any experience with languages other than English:

Do you consider yourself to have a “Southern accent”? What qualities make up a
Southern accent?

How do you think your accent or dialect differs from that of other areas of Mississippi
and from surrounding states?

Thank you for your participation.
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PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT MATERIALS
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Email for Starkville Participants:

I am currently seeking 15 participants for a paid research study offered through the
Linguistics Research Laboratory. If you choose to participate, you will need to schedule
one thirty-minute appointment in our lab (Room 103, Howell Hall). You will be paid at a
rate of $5 per 30 minutes for your participation at the time of your visit. If you choose to
participate, you will be recorded reading a list of English words. In order to participate,
you must be a native speaker of English who has lived in the Starkville area for the
majority of your life. You must also be a female between the ages of 18 and 23.

I would love to have you participate in this study. If you would like to schedule a time to
come in and participate, or would like more information, please email me at
wlk36@msstate.edu.
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